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REMARKS ON A PAMPHLET, ^c

A. PAMPHLET has recently been put in circulation at the

Seat of Government, entitled "An Inquiry respecting the Cap-

ture of "Washington by the British on the 24th August, 1814,

with &c. &c. by "Spectator."

It is apparcHt upon a very slight attention to this pam-

phlet, that " Spectator" is some ill advised adherent or instru-

ment of Gen. Armstrong, the then Secretary of War—For af-

ter all his preliminary parade of devotion to truth as the

motive for the publication, it is obvious that his real object, is,

a hope, in the present suspended state of public opinion rela-

tive to the pretensions of two eminent gentlemen to the office

of President at the next election, that Gen. Armstrong may be

brought into view.

The subject of this pamphlet is one upon which the public

mind had already been settled for more than a year, and upon

which a regular military tribunal of the highest character, as re-

lates to the individuals who composed it, for intelligence and

honour, had, upon full and deliberate investigation, pronounced

a judgment of honourable acfjuittal—nay, of approbation, so far

as related to the conduct of Gen. Winder.

*" Spectator" aware that the reproach of all that was wrong

or insufficient in the preliminary arrangements for the defence

of AVashington had fallen upon the then Secretary of War by

the spontaneous verdict of the country, with an arrogance pe-

culiar to him, expects, by anonymous falsehood and feeble so-

phistry, lo reverse this solemn decision, long since executed b}'

an indignant consignment of Gen. Armstrong to oblivion—and

from the justice of which no attempt has been made, either by
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himself or his friends, to appeal, until this effort of Spec-

tator.

This modest expectation, the attempt to realize which, has

been so loug delayed, but as Spectator supposes, is now so

cunningly timed, is founded on his assertion that the members

of the Court of Inquiry were the bottle companions of Gen.

"Winder, and the vain hope that he will be allowed to stigma-

tize the report of the Committee of Congress on that subject as

false and partial, because he offers to the chairman of that com-

mittee the trite praise of bravery. That honourable gentle-

man's character for gallantry needs not the support of an ano-

nymous voucher ; and he values his reputation for integrity and

intelligence too highly to surrender it for the stinted praise of

courage, even if proceeding from a known and honourable

source.

When it is mentioned that the Court of Inquiry, on the mili-

tary conduct of Gen. Winder was composed of Geo. Scott and

Col's. Fenwick and Drayton, the writer of these remarks

deems it superfluous to urge their claim to honour, integrity

and intelligence. The name of one of them is identified with

the glory of his country ; and the other two wanted but the

opportunity to render themselves equally distinguished. With-
out disparagement to the officers of tlie army, it is known, they

were inferior to none in that body. Vet it is the judgment of

these men, formed under the highest and most solemn obliga-

tions to truth, and with the means and opportunity of a full

and deliberate investigation, that '' Spectator" imagines is to

be overthrown by his hardy assertion, that tliey were the bottle

companionfi oj Gen. Winder. An assertion notoriously false,

as Gen. ^^inder is known, not to he a bottle nuin ; and the

members of that court were as much superior to such influence

as Spectator is incapable of fair rcsearcli, honest statement, or

just deduction.

So intent is " Spectator" to bring his patron into public view,

that, in this abortive attempt to resuscitate his dead reputation,

he eudeaveurs to perbouatc him in his style of writing—and it
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must be confiessed, he is net altogether without merit in this

respect, since he has persuaded many, nay, perhaps, most of

his readers to believe that Spectator is no other than Gen.

Armstrong. But although the writer of these remarks feeU

^reat deference for the sagacity of many who have adopted

that idea, he cannot persuade himself to yield to an opinion so

derogatory from the talents and character of Gen. Armstrong,

without furtlier and more cogent proof. A resemblance of hit

style might be attained, but his sententious point and vigorous

compression of thought are more difficult of imitation.

Besides, inordinate and gloomy as the ambition of Gen.

Armstrong is, by many, imagined to be, we cannot believe it

would betray him into assertions notoriously false, or lead him

to conclusions of which a dunce would be ashamed. Even
those who suppose him capal)le of serving his ambition

by unworthy means, yet can scarce think so poorly of his un-

derstanding, or pride of character, as to suspect him of false-

hood easily and certainly detected, or a clandestine revival of

stale slander and refuted misrepresentation.

The real object of this pamphlet is too palpable to be mis-

taken. The arraignment of Gen. "Winder, as it is styled, be-

fore the tribunal of his country, which has already decided on

his conduct with a full knowledge of every thing stated by

Spectator, except a few gratuitous falsehoods of his own, is

only a pretence. The body of the pamphlet, is a mere

pretext for a Note, by which insidiously the most prominent

candidate for the presidency might be involved in obloquy—

a

cover, under which with bungling cunning "Spectator" hoped

a stab, unperceived, miglit reach Col. Monroe, but which he had

not the courage to aim openly and directly at him.

It is remarkable, that he has, incidentally as it were, bestow-

ed about as much time in decking Gen. Armstrong with high

attributes to entitle him to puplic confidence—wliich neverthe-

less he never could obtain—as he does in exhibiting Col. Mon-

roe's total want of them, who has notwithstanding, long enjoy-

ed a high place in the confidence of his country.



The v^Titer of these remarks is no agent in working the ma-

chinerv of political intrigue, and is proud to know that he de-

spises the artifices which political factions are in the habit of

playing oft" against eacli other, as much as he does the poor re-

wards, which even the most successful jugglers in this game of

deception, can obtain. His object is simply to vindicate against

iiuprovoke<l falsehood and wilful perversion, the character of

Gen. Winder, who, content with the approbation of the intelli-

gent and good, has left his conduct where the only competent

tribunal of his country liad placed it, regardless of vulgar c<»n-

sure or malignant and interested abuse. We know from long

and intimate acquaintance, that he despises the reputation

which news-paper writers and anonymous pamphleteers so

liberally manufacture for those who have none, as much as he

does the slander of good men, which so copiously springs fronv

the same sources. But tlie solemn form in which " Spectator"

has now pretended to arraign his conduct at tliis late period,

and the arrogant pretension of that writer to be the only verita-

ble chronicler for the future historian, induces the writer of

the.-.e remarks to devote a few pages to detec this falsehoods and

expose his sophistry.

That exclusive pretender, to truth and honesty, commences

his record for the future historian by an anecdote which con-

troverts the truth of all historv.and—from conscious infirmity,

doubtless—a;«serts that such is human nature, as to forbid u»-

to expect a relation of the truth, even from a disinterested spec

tator, of the most simple transaction.

We should be glad to know by what peculiar privilege he

expects to exempt himself from the fate to which he has thus

consigned all historians and witnesses. His maxims on this

subject, are as f:ilse as they would be mischievous, if generally

adopted ; and nothing but a consciousness of his own want
of (itie to credit, could have led him to this universal denunci-

ation of veracity. Yet with this mark of sclf-repmbation

stamped upon his front, he has the modesty to demand, that

we should believe all his evidence and inferences—because,

forsooth, "' as regards the subject (jf his pages he ha«
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110 party feelings to gratify—no private friendship, or self-in-

terest in view—his object is truth, pure and unbiassed by self-

ish motives." Such an instance of assurance and folly combin-

ed, has only been equalled by the thief, who, while under ex-

amination, gravely assured the judge, that he might implicitly

rely on his veracity, when he assured him of his irinoccence,

as he had no selfish motive to tempt him to falsehood or impo-

sition.

« Spectator's" regard for truth is happily exemplified in the

very threshold of his Inquiry. In page 5 he says that " Gen-

eral Armstrong was the only mun, perhaps, able and ivilling

to defend the city to the last extremity:' This assertion was

too flagrantly extravagant to be roundly made, and is therefore

reconciled to the easy conscience of " Spectator" by a jjer-

haps : which nominally saved him from a falsehood—while he

hoped the assertion would be accepted by the careless reader,

without qualification. It only serves, however, to render the

eulogium ridiculous without lessening the moral guilt of the

falsehood. Perhaps General Armstrong was jvilling, and

perhaps he was cWe—and perhaps he was neither willing, nor

able. For instead of having proposed to fill the capitol with men,

and defend it to the last, as " Spectator" asserts in the same page

he unequivocally recommended a retreat to the heights in the

rear of Georgetown. In proof of this, see Colonel Monroe's

statement, published by the Committee of Congress—where he

says, "The Gen. (Gen. W.) consulted the Secretary of War

•< and me, on the propriety of making an attempt to rally the

« troops on Capitol Hill—tt-e both advised him torally andform

« them on the heights in the rear of Georgetown''—&m\ also

General Winder's statement to the same ellect, published by

the same. These statements are not contradicted by General

Armstrong's statement, among the same documents, and have

remained uncontradicted to this moment. Indeed, had Gene-

ral Armstrong given the advice, stated by " Spectator," he

would not have omitted it in that statement, where he has so

carefully detailed all the advice he did give, which wa«
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not executed, and which was of a much less decisive character

than this. If there was an error, then, in not filling the capi-

tol with men, and attempting a defence, General Armstrong
has his full participation in it—if nothing more—with both

General Winder and Colonel Monroe.

"Spectator," endeavors to shew, in the first place—that
the means of defence determined on by the President as

the result of the cabinet cbuncil of the 1st July, 1814,

for the loth Military District were ample. Secondly, that

the War Department did all that depended on it to furnish

the Commanding General with these means, or the power

of commanding them. Thirdly, that the Commanding General

neglected to avail himself of the means furnished, or power
communicated. And fourthly, that his use of the means,

which he had, was even more unskilful, than his neglect of ob-

taining those, which he might have done, Mas reprehensible.

Without involving any discussion on the first point, we shall

for the present take it as conceded, that the proposed mean*
were adequate ; but we earnestly invite the reader to ac-

company us in a brief examination of the other points.

In support of the second proposition—viz,, that the AVar

Department did all that depended upon it, to furnish

the commanding general with these means, or the po«er of

commanding them; "Spectator" contents himself with the

following quotation from the Report of tlie Coniniittee of Con-
gress.—*• On the 4th July, a requisition was made on certain

' states for a corps of 93,000 men, designating the quota of

' each, with a request to the state executives, to detach and
' hold in readiness for immediate service, their respective de-

' tachmcnts and recommending also, the expediency of fixing

• the places of rendezvous, with a due regard to points, the im-

'portance or exposure of which would, mott likely, attract

' the views of tl.o eneuiy. Of this requisition, 2000 efiectives,

• from the ([uotuof Virginia; 5000 from tliat of Pennsylva-
'• nia ; 6000, (the whole Maryland quota.) and COOO, the esti-

" mate number of the militia of the District of Columbia, were
'* put at the disposition of the commanding general, (by lettere
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"from the secretary of war, of the 12th and 17th July.) mak-

" ing the aggregate number of 15,000 militia, exclusive of the

" regular troops ; viz. 36th regiment, 1st battalion of the S8th,

" 2 troops of dragoons, 2 companies of tlie lUth regiment, 1

" company of the 12th, and 2 companies of sea fencibles, sup-

" posed to amount to 1000; besides the artillerists, composing

" tlie garrisons of Forts M'Henry and Washington."*

'* Here then," exultingly exclaims " Spectator," is the most

" coijiplete evidence; that by the 17th July, five weeks before

" the attack on Washington, full execution was given to the

" plan of the President, by the War Department, so far as re-

" lates to the quantum of force to be employed ; and that

" to secure the number actually contemplated, the Secretary of

" that department had transcended the letter of his authority,

" and called for 3000 men more than was deemed necessary."

It will strike the most careless reader, of this passage, that

the committee of congress, even if they intended to give an

opinion on the subject of the powers conferred on the com-

manding general, have taken care to enable every one to judge

for himself, by referring to the very letters, viz. of the 12th

and 17th July, which contain all the authority that it is pre-

tended was conferred on General Winder, to call out the mi-

litia. " Spectator" carefully avoids to bring these letters into

view, as he does also those from General Winder to the secre-

tary of war, which are immediately connected with this branch
of the subject. Let us supply his omission.

On the 30th of June, 1814, General Winder wrote to

the Secretary of War from Baltimore, as follows : " In con-
" sequence of tiie information which you gave me, of the in-

" tention of the President, to assign to me the command of
" a district, from the Rappahannock as as far north as Mary-
" land extended

; so soon as I shall be at liberty to act,* I shall

" immediately devote myself to reconnoitring the country, and
" qualifying myself for the discharge of the task.

* Alluding to his then being a prisoner, but expecting daily to hear
of the perfection of his ezclxange.



" I hope it will not be considered as intrusive on my part to

" suggest as my opinion, that a considerable camp or rather

^^ c&mps oMf^ht immediately to be formed in such positions as

" will best enable them to succour Washington, Baltimore, and

« Annapolis, and the intermediate coasts, from whence those

" places will, if at all, be assailed ; and more particularly that

" magazines and depots of every necessary article be comr

" menced without delay."

In the course of four or five days afterwards. Gen. Winder

received the letter from Gen. Armstrong, of the 2d July, ap^

pointinj^ him to the command of the 10th Dis-trict, and inform-

in" him it would be desirable to see him at Washington as soon

as it was convenient for him to come. He thereupon imme-

diately repaired thither, and waited on the Secretary of War.

In giving an account of that interview to the Committee of Con-

gress, in his narrative, page 137 of the documents, the General

says, "I took the liberty of suggesting to the Secretary of War.

« at that time, my idea of the propriety of calling immediately

« into the field at least a portion of the militia intended for my
« district, and encamping them in the best positions for protect-

« ing the probable points at which the enemy would strike, if

^^ he should invade the district of my command. The Secre-

^*tar>/ was of opinion that the most advantageous mode of using

" militia was upon the spur of the occasion, and to bring them

'* to fight as soon as called out."

Gen. Winder could not submit to an arrangement which he

believed pregnant with so much mischief, as that of calling out

the militia, only on the spur of the occasion to resis.ta formida-

ble invasion of the Capitol, without making a further eBbrt to

change the views of the Secretary of War on this vitally impor-

tant point. With this view he addressed a letter to the Se-

cretary of War, on the 9th of July, which exposes with unan-

swerable force of reason, the faults of t\. i Secretary's plan, and

foretells almost with a spirit of prophecy what must be the fataF

consequences of adhering to it. We here give the letter en-

tire, and emphatically invite the rejider to an attentive perusal

©fit.
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'" The objects of the command which has been eonfened up-

^' on me, have^ consequently, since I received it, occupied ray

" serious consideration.

" The utmost rejiular force, which it is probable can, in the

^' present state of aftairs, be placed at my command, including

" the force necessary for garrisoning,the several forts, will not

" exceed 1000, and some weeks will necessarily elapse before

" the detachments from Virginia and Carlisle will reach my dis-

" trict : The detachments of the 36th and 38th are therefore tlic

" only troops that I can expect to have in the field in the mean

" time ; and when those other detachments join, the utmost

*' field force will be seven to eight hundred.

^^ In conversation with you at Washington, I understood the

" idea, at present entertained relative to the auxilarif militia

" force proposed for the district, to be, that it shall be drafted

" and designated, but that no part of it is to be called into the

*^f.Md until the hostile force, norv in the Chesapeake, shall be

•^ reinforced to such an extent, as to render it probable, that a

^* serious attack is contemplated.

" The enemy's fleet has now spent more than a twelve-month

"in the waters of the Chesapeake; and during that time has

" visited almost every river falling into the bay; and must be

" presumed to have such accurate information, that whatever

" expedition may be destined to these waters will have a defi-

" nitive object, to the execution of which, on its arrival, it will

". proceed with the utmost promptitude and dispatch. Should

^ Washington, Baltimore, or Annapolis, be their object, what

*• possible chance will there be of collecting a force, after the

'• arrival of the enemy, to interpose between them and either of

^ those places.'' They can proceed, without dropping anchor,

" to within three hour's rowin"; and marcliin<j of Baltimore;

" within less of Annapolis ; and upon arriving offSouth river,

" can debark, and be in Washington in a day and a half. This

" celerity of movement, on their part, is not probable, owing to

" adverse weather and other causes; but if the enemy has been

*' active, whde in our waters, to acquire a knowledge of our

" country, of which there can be no doubt, and should be fa^
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" voureii with weather on the arrival of reinforcements, he

"can be in Washington, Baltimore, or Annapolis, in four

" (lavs from entering the Capes. But allowing liberally, for all

** causes of detention, he can be in either of those places in teo

" days from his arrival. What time will this allow us to hear

•*of his arrival, to disseminate through the intricate and wind-

" ing channels, the various orders to the militia, for them t©

" assemble, have their officers designated, their arms, accoutre-

' ments, and ammunition, delivered, the necessary supplies pro-

'* vided, or for the commanding officer to learn the difterent

" corps and detachments, so as to issue orders with the promp-
" titude and certainty so necessary in active operations ? If the

" enemy's force should be strong, which, if it come at all, it

" will be, sufficient numbers of the militia could not be warned
" and run together, even as a disorderly crowd, without arms,

" ammunition, or organization, before the enemy would al-

" ready have given his blow.

" Would it not then be expedient to increase the force of

" my command, by immediately calling out a portion of the mi-

"litia; so that, by previously selecting the best positions for

" defence, and increasing, as far as possible, the natural ad-

" vantages of these positions, the advance of the enemy might

" be retarded, his force crippled, and time and opportunity

*' thus gained for drawing together whatever other resources of

*' defence might be competent to resist the enemy. The small

" force of regulars, will be incompetent to accomplish any ma*
" terial works at favourable positions for strengthening the de-

" fences, and to supply the various vidette parties, which it will

" be necessary to station on the prominent points of tlie bay,

" to watch the enemy, and communicate his movements witli

" the greatest possible dispatch.

" Allow me, Sir, respectfully to propose that four thousand

" militia be called out w ithout delay ; I propose to station these

" in equal proportions in the most eligible positions, between
" Soutli river and Washington, and in the vicinity of Baltimore.

" Baltimore could not be aided by a force stationed between
" South river and >yashingtou, unless a force were on the
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" spot to retard the advance of the enemy until it could av-

•'rive, and so with respect to the force at Baltimore, in co-

" operating with that intended to defend Washington. EacJi

" could assist the other if of this magnitude, and it appears to

" me, that with materially less means actually in the field and
*' ready for instant action, no hope can be entertained of op»

" posing the enemy in assailing either of those places.

*' I shall proceed to Annapolis to-morrow, and have but little

•** doubt that the executive of Maryland will cordially co-ope-

« rate in aftbrding such means, as it may be advisable to call

" for, and I beg you will permit me to procure this, or such

<* other militia force as the president may think proper, imme-

" diately to be called out.

" I sent an order from Washington for the detachments of

'* the 36th and 58th to move up to the head of South river,

"* where I propose to meet them, and fix upon the most eligi-

" ble spot for the camp intended to defend AVashington.

" You will please, therefore, to direct any communication to

»' me to Annapolis, which will enable me to make the requisite

'' arrangements with the executive of Maryland at once."

The reader will no doubt be astonished to learn, that this

ktter produced not the slightest effect. The secretary does

noteven deign to notice it ; but haughtily persisting in his first

views, addressed to General Winder his letter of the 12th

July, of which Spectator talks so much, but has been so care-

ful to keep out of view. Bear in mind, reader. General Win*

der's letter of the 30th June, his conversation afterwards with

the secretary of war at Washington, and his letter of the 9th

July—then read this letter of the 12th, and you will have

BO difficulty in discovering why Spectator did not produce it.

It is in the following terms :

'' You will receive herewith, the copy of a circular letter ad-

" dressed to the governors of certain states, requiring a body

«' of militia to be organized and equipped and held in readi-

" nessfov future service.

" In case of actual or menaced invasion, of the district you

" commandy you will call for a part, or for the whole of thn
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" quota assigned to the state of Maryland, which shall have

'• been organized and equipped under the aforesaid requisi-

« tion.

" In performing this dutv, you will be careful to avoid all

" unnecessary calls, to proportion the call to the exij^ency,

« and to have inspected, without delay, all corps entering on

*• service, to the end that men, who from any cause are unfit

"therefor, be promptly discharged, and that a due proportion

" in all cases, be maintained between officers and privates."

In considering this letter, it will be borne in mind that the

enemy's force in the Chesapeake remained the same that it

was at the appointment of General Winder to the command of

the 10th district, and had been for several months previous

thereto, and consequently that the menaced or actual invasion^

upon which he is there authorised to call for the whole or part

of the Maryland quota, did not then exist—but of course, must

depend upon a serious increase of the enemy's force, or an

actual invasion, other than the maraudins; warfare which the

enemy hat! been carrying on upon the shores of the Chesa-

peake and its waters.

" The militia,** savs the letter, are " to be organized and

equipped and held in readiness (or future service.'' And fur-

ther, " in case, Sec. you will call for a part &c. &c. which

shall have been organized and equipped under the aforesaid re-

quisition." It cannot be doubted for a moment, therefore,

that the power given to General Winder, to call militia into

the field was contingent and future—not absolute and pre-

sent.

In order that his whole authority may he seen at once, we
we will here bring to the view of the reader. General Ai'm-

strong's letter of the ITth July, also so much relied upon by

Spectator.

" In addition to my circular letter of the 4t!i* inst. which

* This, it is presumed, is a mistake. It slioiild have been, viu letter

of tlic i'ith inst. inclosing vui circuhir of t/ir 4th. The Secretary does
not appear even to have written to (Joneral Winder a letter dated on
the 4th, but his circuUir to Uic Ciovernors of the 4th, vas inclosed to

General Winder ill the letter of the 1^'h
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*' subjects to your call, the quota of Maryland militia; you are

<' also authorised to draw from that of Virginia, ilOOO men, and
" from that of Pennsylvania, 5000. The whole of the militia

" of the District of Columbia, amounting to about 2000, is kept

" in a disposable state, and subject to your orders.

" J\'*ote—The detached militia of Maryland amounted to

" 6000.-'

It will on all hands be admitted, that this letter does not

give General ^V'inde^ any additional power to call for the Ma-
ryland quota—nor does it subject the Pennsylvania, Virginia,

and District militia to his controul in any other or dif-

ferent manner, than the Maryland quota had been before sub-

jected by the letter of the 12th.

Here then we have the whole power, which it is pretended

was ever given to General Winder, to call for militia—and

this power is clearly a contingent power—to be exercised only

in case of menaced or actual invasion, in future.

But it still remains for us to see what this power was, even

upon the occurrence of the contingency, upon which it was

to be exercised—and here also tlie letter speaks very distinct-

ly for itself—for the General is then to call " for a part or for

the whole quota assigned to the state of Maryland, which shall

have been organized and equipped under the aforef^aid requisi-

tion.'* The same qualification is equally applicable to the

Pennsylvania and Virginia quota.

We hazard nothing in saying, that even when the enemy

finally arrived in force, and invaded the District, the General

had, by these letters no authority to call out the quotas, respec-

tively of these States, unless ^^ organized and equipped imder

the aforesaid requisition ;" and it is notorious, that neither

the quota of Pennsylvania, Maryland, nor Virginia was orga-

nized and equipped under that requisition. In Pennsylvania,

they could not even be drafted legally and compulsorily,as Se-

cretary Boileau states, because the Legislature had repealed

the old militia law, and had provided no substitute till the Oc-

tober following. But Gov. Snyder, with laudable zeal and

promptitude, was endeavouring to go through the forms of a
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draft as well as he could, hoping that a spirit ot patriotisu

amono; the militia would supply the place of legal obligation—

But this informal and unauthoritative draft,—wl)ich, even if

completed, would not have satisfied the terms of the letter of

the 12th, so as to have enabled Gen. Winder to have called out

the Pennsylvania quota,—was not completed at that tiiwe—for,

on the 11th August, Secretary Uoilcau writes to Gen. Winder,
" I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your's of the 6th

" and 8th inst. to the Governor on the subject of the quota of

" Pennsylvania militia required to be held in readiness for the

" service of the United States. In consequence of the present

" deranged state of our militia system, great difficulties occur

" to the Executive. The only effort that could be made toward

" a compliance with the requisition was to order a designation

" for service of the requisite troops under tlie Militia Law of

" 1807, before its repeal, which took place on the 1 1th inst. and

" all commissions under that Law then became void, except of

" such officers as might be on service on that day. The orders

" of the Governor under that have issued, and are lutw &xecut-

•' ing
',
so sooyi an returns are made to him by the Adjutant Gene-

" r«/, you ivill be informed of the number and description of
** troops detached for serviced

The draft was not complete in Maryland, because the three

lower Brigades, on the Western sliore had been wholly or par-

tially in the field, under the local authorities of the State, op-

posing the predatory ravages of the enemy, from tlie moment

of the requisition, and no time had been afl'ordcd tlie officers to

make a draft. In Virginia, the draft, it is believed, had been

made, but neither there, nor in Maryland, nor Pennsylvania,

had the organization been ett'ected under the requisition—nor

could it have been. For the Militia Laws of neither of these

States had provided for such officers as were specifically de-

manded by the requisition—and in no case were the drafts of

the quota equipped.

Indeed, those who arc disposed to view Gen. Armstrong's

conduct with severity, charge him with a design to keep the

Caj)itol defenceless, to which as the scat of Government, he

was known to be hostile, even to a deiLxee of bitterness. But
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those who think with more liberality and less feeling, ainon"

whom is the writer of these remarks, believe that Gen. Arm-
strong remained utterly incredulous of the danger of a serious

attempt upon the Capitol to the very last. And as he was
known to expend any part of the little pecuniary means which,

unfortunately his department then had at its disposal, upon
militia with vehement reluctance, even in cases of the strong-

est necessity, it is thought he designedly clogged the power
of Gen. Winder with this condition, lest, after the unequivocal

opinion given by that officer of the necessity of calling a consi-

derable force imniediately into the field, he might avail himself

of any inconsiderable reinforcement or predatory movement of

the enemy as a menaced invasion, and thus entitle himself

to accomplish his own views.

But if Spectator, or any equally desperate eulogist of Gen.
Armstrong on this subject, should still insist that these letters

of the 12th and ITth July, conferred on the commanding Ge-
neral an immediate and absolute power to call for the whole,

or any part of these several portions of militia, we would ask,

Why, after Gen. Armstrong's conversation with Gen. Winder,

and that officer's letter of the 9th July, was he not more expli-

cit on the 12th and 17th ? If he meant to give that officer the

power to carry his views into effect, why involve the intention,

in such laconic, oracular, deceptious obscurity } If these letters

are to receive any other construction than that which we have

given, it subjects Gen. Armstrong to the charge of studied

ambiguity—for the world well know how perspicuous he can

be, when he wishes to be understood.

If, however, we admit for a moment that this construction,

drawn from the terms of the letters themselves, is not correct j

yet Gen. Armstrong was informed by Gen. Winder, that he 8o

understood them. For, on the l6th July, he writes to hint

from Malborough, after stating that the Governor of Maryland

had taken steps to comply with the requisition of the -ith

—

•* but I fear from my recent experience, it will be vain to look

"for any efficient aid upon a s^fWcw call upon the militia."

Here, four days 9ub.sequent to Gen. Armstrong's letter of the
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12th, Gen. "^^'il^de^ endeavours to warn him as;ain against the*

danger of waiting to the last, before the militia is called out.

The ahove extract from the letter of the 16th, taken in connec-

tion with Gen. Winder's previous letters and conversation,

leaves no doubt, that he still understood that the Secretary of

"War adhered, notwithstanding his letter of the I2th, to his ori-

ginal notion of a sudden call for the militia at tlie moment

they should be wanting. And Gen. Armstrong takes no step

whatever to correct this mistake or misapprehension, if it wa*

one. On the contrary, by a letter of the loth July, and one of

the irth, different from that of the same date heretofore alluded

to, he shews that he considered it no mistake,—or, if he did in-

tend, by his letters of the ^2th and ITth, to give the power to

Gen. Winder to call for militia at pleasure, he now limits and

restricts that power to a specific number.

Bv Gen. Armstrong's letter of the 15th, he informed Gen.

Winder, that he had information from Gen. Porter, command-

ing at Norfolk, that the van of Cochran's fleet had reached

Lynhaven Bay.—Here then, is the occurrence of an event,

which Gen. Winder might have considered as a menaced inva-

sion, which under the letter of the 12th would justify him in

calling out the militia—but, lest that officer might call for a

number greater than the Secretary was willing, or thought ne-

cessarv, to have in the field, he in the same letter, tells him. " it

«' may not be improper to put upon service the brigade of mili-

" tia which for some time past has been lield in a state of readi"

" ness at Baltimore. Not hearing whether you were at that

" city or Annapolis, and to save time, I have instructed the

*' Major General, under whose orders they were organized to

" call them out."

This letter went to Baltimore, and did not reach Gen. Win-

der until after he received Gen. Armstrong's second letter of

the irth, in which, after informing him that he had called the

brigade at Baltimore, into service, he says, " I have also to ex-

'• press the wishes of the President, tiiat not less than two, nor

'• tnore than three thousand of the new draft under the requisi-
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^ tion of the 4th July, be organi/.ed, embodied, and encamped

* at some middle point between Baltimore and this city."

Before Gen. Winder was informed of the arrival of the van

of Cochran's fleet, therefore, that circumstance was known to

the Government, and it had been by them, at least by the Se-

cretary of War, determined that the occasion required those

steps, and those only which are directed by these two letters.

All that was left therefore for Gen. Winder to do, was to exe-

cute the orders of the letter of the 17th just recited.

This letter of the ITth was received by Gen. Winder at Not-

tingham, on the 18th, in answer to one from him, and by the

return of an express which he had sent to the Secretary of Wa?

the day before. He thereupon immediately repaired to Anna-

polis, and on the 20th, writes the Secretary of War, that he was

there to take steps for calling out the 3000 militia, the highest

number authorised by the letter of the 17th—and then empha-

tically tells the Secretary, that, by calling for the highest, he

might possibly get the lowest number, viz. 2000.

From Annapolis he proceeded to Baltimore, to superintend

or direct the assembling, organization, and inspection of the

Brigade called out there by the Secretary of War, and on the

23d, only six days after the date of his authority, and having

been to Annapoli'i and Baltimore in execution of that authori-

ty, he writes the Secretary from Marlb orough—-" I availed my-
*• self of a suspension of the enemy's movements to proceed to

' Annapolis and Baltimore, to attend to the militia calls on Ma-
'*' ryland. I returned here yesterday at 2 o'clock. The Governor

'• has issued orders for calling out three tiiou-^and of the drafts

" under the requisition of the 4th of July, and at my suggestion

'< has appointed Bladenshurgh as the place of rendezvous."

" The 2000 militia called out from General Smith's division,

" and who are to rendezvous near Baltimore will I believe need

" no supplies but provision and ammunition from the U. States.

•' Upon these points I have taken orders. Ifear some time will

" elapse before eitl^r of tliet^e requisitions can be co^nplit-d with,

'* in having the men assembled, especially th^ farmer, the draft

'• hein^ yet to he itw*fe."
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III another part ot that letter he says ''as that part of the Peiui'

" sylvnnia viilltia assignedfor my district are remote and could

^^ not be called out upon emergency^ might it not he expedient

" to drawfrom the remotest points, leaving that portion of the

'•' militia nearest the probable scene of action to be called out on

" the spur of the occasion."

These extracts clearly shew the promptitude and zeal, with

which General Winder executed the powers he believed he pos-

sessed to call out militia—and they also shew that General

Armstrong knew, that he believed himself to possess no power

then to make further or other requisitions.

Gen. Armstrong is here warned that it was extremely impro-

bable that the Maryland quota would furnish even tlie lowest

re(|uired number, and tliat at all events, from the peculiar con-

dition of a large portion of that militia, harrassed as it was by

the predatory warfare of the enemy on tlie Chesapeake shores,

much time would elapse before it could be got into tiie field ; and

the expediency is suggested to him of calling for the remoter

Pennsylvania militia, who could not be got in time upon a sud-

den emergejicy.

Yet to tlie repeated wishes and views of Gen. "Winder, the

propriety and justness of which have been so fully proved by

tiio event, and were before so obvious, Glmi. Armstrong remained

obstinately deal". He does not say to Gen. N\ iuder your propo-

sitions are just and proper, carry them into effect, or your power
is unfettered take your own course, as you are to be re-ponsible;

he does not even deign to say one word in any part of liis cor-

respoi\dence, or in any other manner to that gentleman, about

the propositions which he had submitted with a pertinacity and
a zeal, which might be thought rather to trench upon tlie high

deference and respect due to the superior station and wisdom

of tiie Secretary of War ; and in this view, tliere is little doubt

that Gen. Armstrong did consider them.

^^'hcn Cien. Winder was ordered to call on the Governor of

Maryland for oOOO men, part of the quoti of tiie GOOO to be fur-

nished by tliat State, and was informed by the Secretary of \N'ar

that he had required Gen. Smith to call into the field the 2000

men. directed in April preceding to be drafted from his division,
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both the Governor and General Smith inquired of Gen. Winder,

on his visits to Annapolis and Biiltimore ahoutthe 20th and 2lst

July, whether the latter were to he considered as so much of the

quota of Maryland under tlie requisition of the +th July. Gen.

Winder most distinctly informed hoth these Gentlemen that he

considered them as altogether independent of '.t, and that Mary-

land was to furnish, over and above, the full quota of six thou-

sand, and that he should act accordingly. One or hoth of these

gentlemen wrote, as it appeared, to the Secretary of War on the

subject, and he replied that they were to be considered as part of

the quota of 6,000 to be furnished by Maryland under the requi-

sition of the 4th of July ; but, strange and unaccountable as it

may seem, he gave no notice of this to Gen. Winder.

Tpon the visit of that officer to Baltimore about the 1 1th or

12th of August, he for the first time, doubtless to his astonish-

ment, received this intelligence. He immediately on the 13th

August wrote to the Secretary of War in the following terms.

'* In consequence of the two regiments which were drafted

" from Gen. Smith's division, under the requisition of April last,

*' being accepted as part of the quota of Maryland, under the

" requisition of the 4th of July last, from the impracticability,

"besides impropriety of calling any portion of those drafted

"from the Eastern Shore, and the necessity of leaving all the men

" immediately upon the bay and low down upon the rivers for

" local defence on the Western Shore, the remaining portion of

" the Maryland drafts to be assembled at Bladensburgh, instead

*' of being three thousand will not much exceed as many hun-

^' dred. i shall require the Governor to (trder out all the drafts

" that can possibly be spared from the tliree lower brigades on

" the Western Shore; but since the whole number drafted on

" the WcBtern Shore, exclusive of tliose drawn frnn^ Gen. Smith's

" division, do not amount to fifteen hundred, I apprehend tliat

•• after all shall be assembled, under this second order from the

•• Governor of Maryland, they will not exceed one thousand

" men. The most convenient and immediate resource to sup-

•• ply tliis deficiency, which occurs to me, will be to take the

• inilitia drawn out un<ler the State autlioritv and now asscm-
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" bled at Annapolis, to the amount of one thousand men, into

** the gervice of the United States, and to call an the Governor

*< of Ppnnni/lvnninfor one regiment. This would make the mili-

" tia force (independent of the two regiments near this place)

" under my command, between two and three thousand men,

<' and would complete tlie views of the President in the order

" communicated to me by you, to call for not more than

<• three nor less than two thousand over and above the two rigi-

** ments here.

" The objects for which the militia were called to Annapolis

*' were such as to make it proper that the force should be under

^' the direction of the commander of the 10th military district.

" Some force ought and must be kept at Annapolis, and if it

" should be deemed proper to aiithonse ive lo accept them, I

" should leave them tliere until some necessity occurred requir-

*'ing them elsewhere: and the trouble and expense of advan-

*• cinjr a detachment there would be avoided.

*' These men are only called out for sixty days, which may
*' perhaps be long enough, and will at all events, afford sufficient

" time to ascertain whether a further force '.\ill be necessary.

" They are already in tlie field equipped in all respects and or-

*' ganiy-ed. A saving of their equipments will be gained by the

*' United States, and all the time and trouble of calling a force

" in their place.

*' I shall proceed for Bladensburghand Washington to-moi'-

" row or the day following."

To every thing tims urged by Gen. Winder, the dark, mis-

tcrlous, reserved Secretary of War preserved the most inflexi-

ble silence.

He <l<)cs not say you have power to call on Pennsylvania for

5,000 men, or even a regiment— nor, take the militia now as-

sembled at Annapolis under State authority— nor, in any other

manaer inform him how he is to supply the deficiency of troops,

which tlie Secretary himself had caused, bv accepting the 2,000

from Gen. Smith as a part of the requisition of the 4th July.

Can •• Spectator** still pretend that the Secretary of War did

not know that Gen. Winder believed be had no power under the
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then existing circumstances, to call more militia into the field,

than tlie precise numhcr already directed frotn the quota ofMa-
ryland hy the war de|)artinent. Why therefore, with this re-

newed warning, does the Secretary of War persist in this extra-

ordinary, this dangerous silence ?

" Sppctator" hero presents us with another precious prooi

ihat, in his publication, his sole " object is Truth, pure and un-

biassed" truth. In page 10 he says ; " on the 13th Aug. twenty
•' one days after the Secretary of War had been thus informed

** that the necessary steps had been taken by the Governor and
'* Council, Gen. Winder advises him, that of the drafts to form
•' the camp at Bladensburgh there would be nearly a total fai-

" lure— instead, says he " of three thousand they will scarce-

** exceed as many hundred— * and as an expedient the Gene-
" .lal suggests the taking the militia drawn out under the State

^' authority and now assembled at Annapolis, amounting to a-

" bout 1,000 as a part of the requisition." And what may be

" worthy of notice is that this corps taken immediately into ser-

" vice by the Secretary of fFar did not reach liladensbitrgh (its

" place of rendezvous)for eleven days after the date of this let'

'' ter, nor more than thirty minutes before the action began on the

^ Z4th Jiiigiist.''

By this partial extract from the letter (which we have given

at large) taken in connection with his preliminary remark,

Spectator substantially asserts, that the failure of assembling

three thousand men at Bladensburg, was tlie fault of General

Winder, and the Governor of Maryland, when the very letter

referred to by him, ascribes it principally to the acceptance of

the 2000 drafts from General Smith's division, which was

exclusively the act of the Secretary of War.
He again says, that although the troops at Annapolis, called

out under state authority, were immediately accepted, they

did not reach Bladensburg for eleven days. Now it happen*-,

J\i'ole. Gen. Winder in his letters of the 20lli and 23d July, before
quoted, expressly warned the Secretary, t^eenty-threedaya befovthand, that
this would be the result—and in vain proposes ;i remedy. Yet Spectator
would here intimate that Gen Armstrong was deceived in this respect
by Gen. Winder.
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unfortunately for Spectator, that in this same letter of the ir>th

Auo-ust, (ieiioral Winder informs the Secretary of ^Var, that

if these militia were accepted, they would be left, for reasons

Htated in the letter, at Annapolis. If then the Secretary im-

mediate! v accepted these troops, and tiiis disposition of thera

did not conform to his wishes, why did he not so inform Gene-

ral "\\'indcr ? But Spectator is here a^ain endeavoring, doubt-

less from pure love of truth, to pass off his own false assertions

in the place of fact. For the Secretary of War did not accept

these troops immediately, nor until by letter of the iGth Au-

gust, which letter was not'delivered to General Winder before

the 17th ; although in Washington.* The next day, the 18th,

intelligence was received at Washin2;ton of the enemv's arri-

val. And although it was uncertain at this time whether he

would not proceed up the bay, and land at or near Annapolis^

as will be seen hereafter : although General Winder had as

great a mass of arduous and perplexing duties to discharge, as

perhaps ever fell to t!ie share of an officer, and was in fact al-

most entirely without aid in their performance ; and though

these troops had to be transferied to the United States, and

the means of their removal, extremely scarce at Annapolis, were

even to be provided ; yet, under all thes*' difficulties, were they

brought to Bladensburg, in four days after it was known the

onemv had lauded on the Patuxont. Had not Gi'iieral Win-

der had the good fortune to be able to dispatch to the command

of this detachment, that veteran, and still gallant and enter-

prising officer, Col. Bealljt who braved every danger to bring

* Tljcse circumstances are found in General Winder's nurrative to the

Committee ot'Con,^;ress. and lellers tlioivin relcrred to, and exhibited
with the narrative to the Committee, hut not printed—and also from
fieneral Wmder's letter to the doviTnor of Maryland, of the ITih Au-
p^ust, wliere he says—" I have just received permission from the Pre-

sident of tlie United States, to accept all the militia of every description

now in the field, un^ler the state of Maryland, in the service of the Uni-
ted St.ites."

f Gcner.il Winder has hecn frequently heard to lament that he cotdj
not have this ven<u"ible soldier with liini in his movements on the 21st,

22d and 2od Aug'ust. His zeal, knowledjje, and skill, in the General's

almost entire destitution of experienced officers, would have been ines*
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it to Bladensburg, contrary to the positive advice and instruc-

tions of General Stansbury, it could not have arrived in time.

It is therefore witlumt a shadow of truth, that Spectator as-

serts '• that this corps was imniediatebj taken into service by
the Secretary of War;" and equally unfounded that there was
any remissness in interposing it between the enemy and

AA'ashington,

On the 18th of August, then, when it was known at Wash-
ington tliat the enemy had ascended the bay in formidable

force, the whole number of militia, which, at this late period,

General Winder had been authorised to call into the field, was

but five thousand—viz. 2,000 from General Smith's division to

be stationed near Baltimore ; and 5,000 from the remainder

of the Maryland quota, to rendezvous at Bladensburg. Of the

former not more than about 1,400 were ever assembled, and on

the day of their march from Baltimore to Bladensburg, the

morning return, as General Stansbury states in his letter to the

Committee of Congress, gave only 1 ,330 including- officers.—
As to the 3,000 to be assembled at Bladensburg, the greatest

number collected at no time exceeded 250, And this great

fadnre is to be attributed to General Armstronji's having; limit-

ed the power of General AVinder in forming this camp to the

Maryland quota, and to General Armstrong's afterwards ac-

cepting as part of that quota, the 2,000 men to be drawn fron\

General Smith's division, with othei* causes stated in General

"Winder's letter of tlie 13th August, before inserted. General

Winder did all in his power to guard against this result, by

warning the Secretary, that under the measures taken by him,

the Secretary, it would infalliably happen, and by proposing

timable. We the more reiwlily yiekl to this impulse of justice to Col.

Beall, because it has been supposed that (ieneml Wimler, in his narra-

tive to the Committee of Congress, excUulcdCol. Beall from the credit

due him, by mentioning' Major Peter as the only olTjcer under his com-
mand, whom he knew to possess skill and experience. But those who
have adopted this opinion, do not attend to the circumstance, that the

naiTative is tliere speaking of scenes at which Col. Beall was not pre-

sent. We know vhat General Winder esteemed this meritor.ous officci*

so highly, that ]\c considered his aSstnce vVom those sccnos a grc.a.':

misfortune.
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a remedy. But in vain. Instead of being pernntted to call

into the field the remote militia of Pennsylvania, as he request-

ed in his letters to the Secretary of War, of the 25d July and

13th August ; he was compelled to leave this militia, at the dis-

tance of from fifty to two hundred and three hundred miles, to

be called out after the enemy arrived. And yet Spectator has

the audacity to demand, why General Winder did not supply

the deficiencies of the state of Maryland by a portion of the

Pennsylvania quota.

>Ve will here take occasion to state another notorious fact,

which will shew how prompt and energetic the zeal of Gene-

ral Winder was—how dangerously improvident and careless

were others in providing for the defence of the capitol.

The militia of Washington county, in the District of Colum-

bia, being on the spot, were the first to call for deficient equip-

ments on the United States' stores there : when on the l9Ui

August, General Winder learned, to his astonishment and dis-

may, that there were not flints enough in the stores to supply

the deficiency of the infantry of this militia, not exceeding

probably 800.

Every moment might be expected to bring to the city, either

as volunteers, or in obedience to requisitions, considerable

numbers of militia, without equipments : and there was not

a flint in the public stores, immediately under the eye of the

War Office, and at a point, which it is now pretended the Se-

tary of War expected would be attacked, and to defend which

he had transcended his powers in providing the means.

Without making useless complaints and demands, %vhich

might have rendered public a circumstance, that would have

parali/,cd the /.eal of those patriotic citi/.cns, who were pressing

towards the capitol, there expecting the means te enable them

to assist in its defence—General Winder !?ilently, but vigor-

ously, applied hinisolf to remedy the evil. By orders on Col.

Bentalou, the Quarter Master General at Baltimore, whose

unwearied z.cal and activity in the discharge of his duties can-

not be too much ap|)laude(l, nor too highly rewarded, he pro-

cured and had ready for distribution, at Washington, on the

i:ist 4000 flints, and on the next dav 8000 more.
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And yet the zeal, ability and foresight Of the Secretary oX'

War had done every thing that depended on the War De»

partnient for tlie defence of the City, which, however, was.

rendered fruitless by the neglect or incapacity of General Win-
tier. Why, " Spectator," have you not recorded tliese tilings,

in your zeal to " enable the future historian to transmit to pos-:

'• terity a faithful account of the capture of the Metropolis, and.

'•' of the characters of those charged with the defence." His-

tory would indeed deserve the fate to which Sir Waiter Ra-

leigh devoted his, if all its chroniclers were as faithless as Spec--

tator.

Though we have already, as we apprehend, made it mani-

fest that General Winder had no autliority to call for the

Pennylvania troops, destined for his District, or any part qi.

them, before the 18th of August, when the arrival of the enemy

In force was known : yet as Spectator has exerted his utmost

power of casuistry in his 11th, 12th and 13th pages, to proves

that General Winder was guilty of great neglect, in not caHing».

for these troops before that time ; we beg the reader's attenticm

to these pages, and to the simple, but we trust satisfactory an-

swer we shall give them. And that Spectator may have fair

play, and the reader be able the better to judge, we will giv^'

the whole of the passage referred to.

" Nor is, what they ^the committee) say in relation to the calk

of the Pennsylvania quota as clear and satisfactory as migbi-

have been expected. We shall repeat this, the better to makQ

the public understand the force of our objection, and the con-

clusions against the General, which tlie facts undeniably furnisfi,.

<• Ou tlie irth of July,"' says the committee, " the Secretary of

" War, by letter, authorised the Commanding General to call

'• on Pennsylvania for 5000 ; on Virginia for 2000, &c. as be

•• fore stated. This letter was not received by General Win-

" der until after the 8th of August, (as appears by his corrcr>-

•• pondence with the Governor of Pennsylvania) alter a lapse

•• of about twenty-three days. In explaining the reason ol

•• this delay, General Winder sa!/s, it originated from his being
'

•
in ron?tant motion, and the lettcj- had gone. Mie circuit xv'iO^
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" liim, without hrs having received it." "To say the least of

this, the apok);^y of the General, and the admission by the

Cominittoc. are both v'evy extraordinary ; for in another part of

the Report, tlic Committee, speakinj; of a letter of the ITth of

July of the Secretary of War, say"'—•' upon the receipt of this

''authority, General \A'in(ler proceeded direct to Annapolis,

" and made tiie rcf(ui5itiun upon the Governor of Maryland for

•' tlie actual service of tlirce thousand men ; and on the '2Sd

•• of July, thirty-two diiy> previous to the battle of Bladens-

" l)urg. General ^^"i^dt•r informs the Secretary of War, that

" arrangements for this fence had been made." " General Win-

der also, in his letter of tlie 20th of Jul v. dated from Annapo-

lis, has these words :
'• Your letter of lie irtli readied me ou

an the 1 8th." ** Ilovi- then is this contradiction to be explained 'f

If the letter in question, of the Secretary, was received on the

]8th of July, liow comes it that the Gen. tells the Gov. of Fenu-

eylvania that it was not received till about the 8th of August,

and would assign this to the Committee as the reason for not

sooner calling for the quota of Pennsylvania ? Were there two

letters of the ITih from the Secretary, and did <me of these

find tlie General in less than ticcnftf-four hours, and the other*

in not less than twenty-three days? Why were not these twO;

letters (if there were two) published by the Committee ? Why
should both be o.nitted .' And why should not Giiueral Winder
have noticed this extraordinary delay, m the receipt of this

very important disp:ilch, in any subsequent letter to the Secre-

tary himself? Is our ditncuity on ihis head lessened by recur-

rngtothe statement (made by the Committee) of General Win-
der's correspondence with Governor Snyder.- According to

this. General-Winder first wrote to Governor Savder on the

M'>ii)^4f.\\u^ust,^ad^^ing|1imi tliat part of the quota of Pennsyl-

vania was destined ti).,s4rve under Ins command : and this se-

cond Itii-ter was of the 8th of tliat mf>tith, stating that since his

letter of the (ith.he hadTeceived a letter from the Secretary of

NVan (jf^th'e ir;th-ofi-.luly, advising; that the Pennsylvania (juota

(5(HjV)) were put under his com;nand,and wishing that as many

'ffthent a:i p:>ssibfv mi^ht bn riflemen. In neither of these let-
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tcrs (Jo'^shp call any troops to his aid ; nor was it till the ITtU

of A'li'U.st. that he ilee;ned it necessary to ref|uire even one re-

gi:nent. On these facts we ask, how came General Winder to

know on tiie 6t!i of Ausjust, and so to infirm Governor Snyde^r,

that' anv portion of the Pennsylvauia quota was destined to

serve under hiin. if the Secretary's letter of the I'tliof July,

makinjthis desi^^nation of the troops, was not received till tlic

8th ? Or why, knowini;^ this desi^^nation on the 6th and 8th,

and wishing to supply the deficiencies of the state of Mary-

land, and apprised of the arrival of the van of the enemy's

fleet, as early as the 15th of July, and neither calhn» nor ex-

pecting; aid from Vin^inia ? Why, we repeat, under all these

circumstances, delay to require the inarch of any portion of

the Pennsylvania quota? And even as late as the 17th of Au-

gust, amid all the alarms of the monent, and demonstrations of

the enemy, require only a single regiment ? To us this con-

duct is inexplicable ; but on one of two conjectures, neither of

which is honorable to the General. Pref rring that, however,

which stigmatizes our species least, we charitably put the fai-

y lore to the account, not of federalism or of faction, but to the

incompetency of a liead, puzzled and embarnisscd with a mass

of duties too various and complicated for it to discharge."'

The much talked of letter of the 17th July- being tiic only one

that it is pretended gave General Winder any power over the

Pennsylvania militia, Spectator Ivere discovers just apprehen-

gions, that if this letter was not received by General Winder

until the Wt Jiiigust, it will be in vain to atte.npt fixing any

blame upon him fur not having tliese militia ready to oppose

the invasion of the Capitol. For if, upon receiving the letter at

that time, he had immediately made a requisition upon the Go-

vernor of Pennsylvania, there would have been but sixteen

days for the requisition to have reached tiie (iovernor—for him

to have issued orders to tiie diflerent ofucers dispersed over the

state—for these last to have assembled the mHitia, to have pro-

vided their equipments, and all tlie means necessary to their

movements, and to have marclied t!iem to Bladensburg—an«l

the nearest part of Pennsylvania to tliat place,, v.as more tiiau
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ftftv miles : and the greater part of the militia was from oi^

hundred to two hundred and three hundred miles distant.

To have obtained them, therefore, after the 8th August, before

•the 24th, the day of the battle at Bladensbur^, would have

been physically impossible. On the 18th of Au2;ust, so soon

as he conceived himself to possess the authority, General

Winder did call on the Governor of Pennsylvania for its whole

quota of 5000 ; and although the Governor exerted himself

with the greatest vigor to comply witli the demand, and the

people of that state, under the alarm then prevailing for the

Capitol, outstripped by their zeal the slow forms of law in pres-

sing to the service of their country, yet it was not till tlie

l9th of September, thirty-two days days after the requisition

was made, that the advance party of this militia about 600,

reached the neighborhood of Baltimore.

Spectator, in the passage we have quoted, also discovers

great uneasiness for his position, that " the measures taken by

the VV^ar Department were proper and seasonable." For if,

after a Cabinet Council had determined on the 1st of July,

that the danger of an attack on the Capitol was so great as to

require a large force to be immediately assigned for its defence,

the world will still agree to excuse General Armstrong for de- •

laying until the 17th before he put pen to paper for the pur-

pose of informing the Commanding General where that force

was to be had.—Spectator himself, with all bis modest assur-

ance, seems to think this is as much as can possiblv be demand-

ed. If the measures taken to convey this information to Gen-

eral Winder were such, that it did not reach him till the 8tk

of August, Spectator seems to agree they were not altogether

so proper and seasonable, as they might have been. But proper

and seasonable they shall be, and General Armstrong shall be

the only man willing to defend the Capitol : and General Win-
der sJiall be remiss and cnlpable. Accordingly Spectator

makes a desperate eftbrt to involve the Committee of Cono-ress

in the guilt of connivance with General Winder to impose

HP on the pnblig a belief, that this letter of the JTth July, was
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iiet received until the 8th August, although in fact receiveii

tlie day after it was written—and that there were two letters

from tiie Secretary of ^Var of tliot date, while there was itt

in truth but one.

Now to relieve the Committee of Congress and General

Winder from this charge, we beg leave in the first place to giw
the two letters themselves, of the ITth August luitire.

"' In addition to my circular letter of the 4th inst.* which
<' subjects to 3'our call, the quota of Maryland militia, you are

'• also authorised to draw from that of Virginia 2000 men, and
•' from the quota of Pennsylvania 5000. The whole of the

" militia of the District of Columbia, amounting to about 2000j

'• is kept in a clisposable state, and subject to your orders.

"t-Vofe.—The detached militia of Maryland amounted to

^•- 6000."

(2.)

War Bepmiment, ITth July, 1814.

Sir,

Your letter of this morning has been received. The marine

oprps is not under my direction, but I have conveyed your re-

<iuest with regard to thcni to the President ; who will no doubt •

communicate it to the Secretary of the Nav}'. The authority

of requiring militia being vested in you, I have transmitted

your requisition upon this District to General Van Ness.

I wrote to you two days ago, stating that t!ie two regiments

at or near Baltimore, which have for some time past been held

in a state of readiness, are now called into actual service.

1 have also to express the wishes of tlie President, that

not less than two, nor more than three thousand of the new

drafts under the requisition of the 4th July be organi/.ed, em-

bodied, and encamped at some middk-. point, between Jialti-

juore and this city.

I am, Sir, &c.
(Signed) JOHN ARMSTRONG.

Brigadier General Win<ler.

' It has already baen explained in p.ig'e 12, that this circu'ar letter of

liie 4th, was to the Governors of diHert-nt states, and tliat tlic letter io--

•Ipsing it to General Winder, was of the 1 2th July..
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Tliis evidence %vas not necessary to satisfy Spectator of the

existence of tliese two letters, notwithstandiiif^ his aiVectation

of disht'Iief ; and when he says " wiiy vere not these two let-

" ters, (if tliere were two) [)uljlislied by the Committee ? why
" shoiihl both be omitted ':" he knew perfectly well that one of

them «as published, but by a typographical error is made to

hear date the I8tb July. It is the first one. But to put beyond

doubt tbe fact of Spectatoi 's knowledge that this is tbe letter of

the irth s])oken of by tlie Committee, and General ^Vinder aa

delayed in its reception, look at it, and it will be found to assign

to the lOtb District precisely the militia from i'ennsylvania,

Virginia and the District of Columbia, which the Committee of

Congress, General Winder and Spectator every where say were

assigned by the letter of the ITlh. Unless therefore Spec-

tator can shew that there was a letter of t\n> import both

of tiic irth and 18th, it is undeniable that this is the letter so

much si-'oken of and always as ol the irth ; and even if its real

date was the IStb,— which is not the case—vet all that could

follow would be, that tbe Committee and General Winder

referred to it ;is of the ITth by mistake or inadvertance. and that

Spectator uith his chai'uctcristic candor availed biinself ot the

inistake to strinjr together the succession of disingenuous inter-

xogatories which we have laid before the reader.

The seco'id letter inserted above, was in answer to one from

General NNindc-r sent to tbe Secretary by express from Not-

tingham, and was brought to the General by tbe return of the

express—and it is this letter the receipt of which on t!ie 18th

General Winder acknowledg:es in his loiter of the 20th from

Annapolis, (pioted by Spectator.

it is pi esumed that the fir*t letter—unless Spectator chooses to

suppose General Aimstrong antedated it,—was written before

the receipt of General Winder's from Nottingham, and bad

been put in tiie ordinary course of reaching him by mail ; or

tliat General Armstrong did not think of the militia it speaks

of. until after tbe express had left \Nashington, and therefore

put it in the Post-otlice—and in either case it would not have

accompanied the other letter of the same date.
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The movements of General ^^'inder from this time to the
8th Aii-ust. as .letailed in his narrative to the Committee of
Con-r.-ss, and evinced hv the dates and contents of his letters
puhlisicd hv th^« rommittee, will readily explain how a letter
sent by mail ini-ht <ail to reach him in twenty three days. On
the 18th July, he was at Nottin<^ham—on the 20th, at An-
napolis—the l^Ith, at TJaltimore—the i23nd, at Marlborough—
25d,at the Woodyard -2,5th, at Fort AVashin^rton—26th, at
Port Tobacco—srth, at Piscattaway on his way to Mar'lbo-
roui:h—on the tst August, at Washington—on' the 4th Au-
gust was again called to Port Toi-acco by the advance of the
enemv up the Potomac, and went down as low as Cedac
p„int—.on the 6th, was in Washington—and on the 8th, in
Bvtl.nore. Surely it is nothing extraordinary, that a letter
following him thus by mail, did not reach him for many days.
And on referring to the letters of General Winder, and his

narrative to the Committee of Congress, it will be found that
tliis rapid transition from place to place was in pursuance of
objects necessary in the discharge of his olRcial duties—and
it will moreover appear, that he scarce ever left a place without
informing the Secretary of War, which way he was going,
fur the very purpose, doubtless, that any communication of im-
portance might be sent by express with a knowledge of his
route.

In his letter of the 9th July, before inserted, he says to the
Secretary, '• I shall proceed to Annapolis to-morrow* I sent
an order from Washington for the detachments of tlie SGtU
and S8tii to move up to the head of South river, where I pro-
pose to meet them and fix on the most eligible spot for the camp
intended to defend Washington. You will please, therefore,
to direct any communication to me at Annapolis." Again, on
the I6th July, from Marlborough, only sixteen miles from
Washington, he writes to Gen. Armstrong—" I readied this
place last evening in my tour of examining the country. From
what I have seen and learnt, it appears to me, that tliere can-
not be found a place of tolerable convenience, with reference
to the objects of defence, for an encampment, except in this
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neighbourhood. Two places near here offer many convenien-

ces. The one two and an half miles on the ^^estcrn Branch

and the road to Bladensburg, wliich I have seen. The other,

about five miles on the road to Washinn;ton and Piscataway

near the Wood-Yard, which I shall examine to-day:' Even

then, should it be said, tl»at the Secretary mi?ht have forgotten

the letter of tiie 9th, and tliat this of the l6th did not reach him

till after he had dispatched his of the 17th relative to the Penn-

9vlvania,Vir5inia, and District militia, yet when he did receive

the letter of'the l6th. he knew Gen. Winder was not at Bal-

timore, and that his going tliere was likely to be retarded, and

he therefore ought to have sent a duplicate or renewed order

relative to these militia by anotlier route. But it has been seen,

that on the famous irthhself, Gen. Winder informed Gen.

\rmstrong bv express, that he was then at Nottingham taking

measures to repel an expected attack of the enemy on thai

place. And Gen. Armstrong wrote to him on that day by re-

t-urn of the express, but instead of telling him of the new militia

resources intended for him, specifically limit* him to call fo.

not more tlian threethousand militia.

Spectator may still affect to believe, however, that notwith-

standing all tills transition from place to place, Gen. W mde.-

mi-ht vet have received tlic letter, as we have only his word

foHt—and that, as one letter of the irth went by express, pro-

bably both did. lie cannot tell how Gen. Winder iii his let-

ter of the 6th August tu Gov. Snyder could inform the Gover-

nor that any portion of the Pennsylvania quota was destined to

serve under him, if lie did not receive the Secretary's letter ol

the irth Julv, until the Sth of August. It would seem to br

enough to perceive that he did knew it: without w<,ndering at

hi. means of information. He appears several times to have

had conversations with the Secretary, and in one of these, tho

Secretary might have told him. that part of the Pennsylvania

j,uota was intended for his di-^trict, without stating, or in tact,

having determined on the number. And such it conclusively

appears was the case, from the expression in the letter of the

6th. '' 1 have been informed by the Secretary of A\ ar. thai
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'' part of the militia drafted from Pennsylvania under the re

" quisition of the 4th July last, are destined to act under my
" command, in defending the country embraced in the lOth

' Military District. The mimbei; I jrresume, has not been de-

" signated to you^ more than it has to me.'^

Rut General Winders letter of the 8th August to Governor

Snyder, surely ascertains with unquestionable precision, the

time of the receipt of the Secretary of War's letter of the 17th

July. The first paragraph of that letter is in these words :

" Since my commmunication on the Gth inst. from Washing-

•• ton, 1 have received from the Honorable Secretary of War,
" a letter dated on the 17th July, but delayed in reaching me
" by my having been constantly in motion since that time,

" which informs me, that of the quota of the militia of Pennsyl-

" vania under the requisition of the 4th July, five thousand are

" destined for the 10th Military District, and subject to my
'• call as Commander of that District.''

We will trouble the reader with only one other proof rela-

tive to the receipt of the letter of the irth of July. General

Winder in his letter to the Secretary of War, of the 23f/ July,

from Marlberough, says, '• As I de not know whether only

••the quota of the District militia is to be drafted and placed at

•• my disposal, or whether on occasion they are all considered

<• liable to requisition, I would thank you for information."

Now if he had received the letter of the 17th in question, he

would have known that the whole were liable to requisition,

and of course could not have asked this information from the

Secretary.

But in truth, it is wliolly unimportant to the real ques-

tion, when this letter was received, since, be it when it

may, we have, we trust, satisfactorily demonstrated, that it

gave no power to call for the militia mentioned, except upon

a condition that did not happen until the I8th Aug.—viz. such

an increase and movements of the enemy's force, as menaced

an invasion more serious than had heretofore taken place—and

this sufficiently answers the question of Spectator, why did not

General Winder demand a portion of the Pennsylvania militia
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on the 8tli August, wlien he confessedly had received the let-

ter.

liut even if the letter had communicated the power to him to

call for this militia free from the restraint of the above condi-

tion, still the infdrmation he asks in his letter of the 8th of

August, to the Governor of Pennsylvania, was necessary to en-

able him to make the dcmanil, conformably to the other condi-

tion of the power, which limits him even in the event of actual

invasion, to call for such quotas or parts of (juotas, only, "as

shall have been orn;ani/,ed and equipped under the aforesaid re-

quisitions," viz—the Secretary of War's requisition of the 4th

July. And in all events it was essential to precision and the per-

formance of his duty understandingly. The answer to this let-

ter of the 8th, and the one of the 6th Aug. is that of Secretary

Boileau of the llth, an extract from which we have before

given, which shews that the demand could not then have been

made under the powers conferred—and this letter was only re-

ceived on the l6th August at Washington.*

General Winder may even be thought to have been acting

officiously and without authority, in making enquiries by his

letter of the tith August, of the manner in which the Governor

of a state was performing duties re(|uired of liim by the Gene-

ral Government : but feeling;, no doubt, anxious to be informed

of the probable prospect of force from that quarter, in case he

should be finallv authorised to demand it, and occasion should

reriuire it. he addressed tliis letter to Governor Snyder, stating

candidly liis want of authority to make any specific requisi-

tion, and that he had only been informed generally, that a part,

but not how many of the Pennsylvania militia were designed

for tiie service of his district—and asking as courtesy, such in-

formation from the Governor as he might choose to communi-

cate, relative to his proceedina;s under the requisition of the

War Ue[)artment of the 4th July. Two days afterwards, viz.

the 8th, so soon as he received (General Armstrong's letter of

the 17th July, the General wrote to (lie Governor stating, his

right when the occasion required it, to call on him for 5000

• Had a tlcmaiid for these troops been made on the 8th August, it has '

been clearly shewn they could not have arrived in time to oppose the

invasion of t lie (Capitol.
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militia—and requesting certain detailed information necessary

to ena'ile liini to regulate the demand, when circumstances

shouhl authorise him to make it.

Having thus examined how far, as relates to militia, the as-

sertion of >>pectator is supported, that the Secretary nf JVar

had done all that depended upon the War Department, as to the

quantum of force tu be employed in the \Oth JJisirict—let us

now see how far as respects the regulars, the Secretary had

fulfilled that duty.

General Armstrong, in his letter to the Committee of Con-

gress, p. 76 of the Documents reported by that Committee and

published—says, tliat at the Cabinet Council on the 1st July

in answer to the question, '• By what means can the seat of

Government and Baltimore be defended, in case tlie enemy

should make these cities the objects of attack ?" Restated

—

** That the principal defence to be relied upon for either place,

"is militia; that besides the artillerists composing the garri-

" sons of Forts M*Henry and Washington, about one thousand

'< regular troops only, can be collected, viz. the 36th regiment,

"one battalion of the S8t!i, two troops of dragoons, two com-

" panies of the 10th, ordered from JVorth Carolina, and believed

" to be on their march—one company of the 1 2th, and two com-

" panies of sea fencibles."

Every reader must necessarily understand by this statement,

that these corps and parts of corps then actually existed, and

were in a condition to receive immediate orders for actual ser-

vice.

The 35th regiment, so studiously distinguished from one bat-

talion, of the 58th, together with that one battalion, and a small

detachment of artillery, the whole under tlie CDinniand of Lieut.

Col. Scott, amounted in all, according to the fust return made

to General Winder, after his appointment to the command of

the lOth District, to only three hundred and thirty men present

for duty—as- appears by the otlicial returns accompanying the

statement of General Winder to the Committee of Congress,

but not published, otherwise than as referred to in that state-

ment, p. 144 of the Documents.
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is a squadron, or two troops of cavalry.

Where were these two troops of cavalry ? And when did the

Secretary of War give any orders, with a view to place them

Under the command of General Winder ?

Mark the following order, inserted in Lieut. Col. Lival's

letter to the committee of Congress, and the only order ever

given by the War Department on this subject. It is directed

to Lieut. Col. Lavall, stationed at Carlisle.

" Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

" Washington, July 20, 1814.

« Sir,

" As soon as you have assembled the recruits foi- the light dra-

" goons, arrange them into two troops, with the requisite num-
" ber of officers if within your command—and as soon as Lieu-

" tenant Darrack has furnished you with a sufficient number of

" horses to mount them, you will without delay move to Mont-
" gomery Court House, Maryland, taking the nearest and best

" road to that place, &c.

" The equipment complete cannot probably be furnish d in

" time at Carlisle. You will, in that case order them to Balti-

*• more.

" On your arrival at Montgomery, you will report to Briga-
" dier General Winder for orders.

" By order of the Secretary of War,
(Signed) « JOHN R. BELL,

" Assistant Inspector General.

'• Lieut. Col. Laval, Light Dragoons."

Thus an interval of twenty days is suffered to elapse, with-

out reason or excuse, before any order is issued relative to the

cavalry—and these two troops, which made so fair and perfect

an appearance in the statement of the Secretary of War, to the

Cabinet on the 1st Jul}', and in all his subsequent representa-

tions, verbal or written, respecting them, are on tlie ilOtli, only

to be assembled from the various recruiting stations through-

out the west of Pennsylvania ; and //' there should be officers

fnough—and as soon as Lieut. Darrack, then at Pittsburg

—
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more than two hundred miles from Carlisle—leisurely purckas-

ing horses for general service, has furnished horses enouglv---

thej will then be arranged into two troops ; and when all these

preliminary contingencies shall have happened, then as the

equipment cannot be completed at Carlisle, they are to go to

Baltimore for it.

The consequence of all these wise, timely, and vigorous pro-

ceedings of the Secretary was, that on the 13th August, Lieufc

Col. Laval had got officers, men, horses and equipments toge-

ther—and then, for the first time, the men, who were about to

pluoge instantly into active duties as dragoons, were mounted

on horseback. They marched from Carlisle on M-onday the

loth ; reached Washington on the 20th ; and on the 21st began

tJie:;- active duties in the face of an enemy. That General

must indeed have a poor head, who, when thus vigorously se-

conded by the War Department, could not defend his country

and its Capitol against an invading foe.

Next in the order of the Secretary of War's statement,

comes the two companies of the 10th " ordered from jyorth

Carolina, and believed to be on their march" before the 1st July,

and of which in a letter to General Winder, on the 28th July he

says, " the detachment of the 10th is in iuorc/i."

Read the following, the only order ever issued, either before

or after the 1st of July, relative to these companies.

" Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

« Washington City, July 9th, 1814.

« Sir,

" I have it in command to request you to assemble as soon as

"practicable, all the recruits for the 10th infantry, (leaving

"only a sufficient number for the recruiting,) organize them

" into a company or companies, with the requisite number of

« officers, and order them to repair by tlie nearest route to the

"City of Washington, and report to the Adjutant and Inspec-

" tor General's Office.

" I am, Sir, &c. &c.
« JOHN R. BEI.L,

" Assistant Inspector General.

" Col. James Wellbourn,

r^ lOth Regt. Infantry, Wilkes, N. Carolina."
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This detachment did not march from North Carolina till Sep-

tember, and never reached the command of General Winder.

—

Yet on the 1st July it had been ordered from North Carolina

and was believed to be on its march—and on the 28th July "is

in march !" Comment here is superfluous. Had the Committee

of Investigation taken up the examination, of the manner, in

wliich the Secretary of War performed his duties towards pro-

viding for the defence of the Capitol, his statements and con-

duct on ti\is point alone would have subjected him to the

harshest conclusions.

Vn'e next find in the Secretary's statement, one companv of

the r2th. ^\'el!, is tliis coinpaoy assembled, or;^anized. armed

and ready to receive orders ? Is it even known to exist r Read

the foUovviiig, the only order from the War Department on

this subject.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

"Washington City, July 29th, 1814.

Sir,

Presu'uing you have a company in readiness to march, you

will be pleased to order them to this city as soon as practica-

ble. Report tlie time of their leaving Staunton.

I am,&.c. &c.

JOHN R. BELL,
Assistant Inspector General.

Lieut. Col. Nicholas,

12th Infantry, Staunton.

This company, instead of being ready, even on the 29th July,

alt'oiigh represented a- part of the regular force for the 10th

District, on the 1st July— did not march from Staunton till the

9th of ^u^ust, and then without arms or equipments. It reach-

ed Washington on the 22d—then for the first time received

arms and ofjuipments, and on the evening of that day, joined

the force under General Winder at the Battalion Old-Fields.

"Why did General Armstrong mention tliis company in his enu-

meration to the Cal)inet.' And still more unaccountable, why

delay the order for its march twenty nine d<iys.
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Finallv, to close the review of this redoiibtahle force, su

gravely assijj^ieii for the defence of the Capitol, come the two
companies of sea fencihles.

Would you imagine, reader, after this expression of the Se-

cretary of War, before quoted, viz. " besides the avtiUerists

'^ composing the garrisons of Forts M- Henry ami fVashington,

" about one thousand regular troops only can be collected, viz.

" the 56th regiment, &c. and two companies of sea fencihles"—
that these very sea fencihles then composed a part of the feeble

garrison of Fort IM'Henry, and including the artillerists,

amounted to only 194 men I the fort and its dependencies then

having above sixty pieces of heavy cannon mounted and fit for

service. So far from being able to count these sea fencihles as

a part of his field or moveable force, he was obliged to draw

three companies from the militia artillery of Baltimore, to give

the requisite number to man the guns of Fort M'Henry and it3

dependencies.

Reader, go back for a ^qw moments to these last pages, and

say who is accountable for the deficiency in tlie regular force

destined for the defence of the 10th Military District—and thert

recollect the assertion of Spectator, " that by the 1 7th July,

" five weeks before the attack on Washington, full execution

" was given to the plan of the President by the fVar Depart-

" 7nentf so far as relates to the quantum of force to be employ-

« ed."

General Winder has been subjected to a regular trial for the

share he bore in these transactions, and has been honorably

acquitted. Had General Armstrong not seized upon a pretext

to skulk from oflice, but have openly and fairly met an investi-

gation of his conduct, what would iiave been his fate .''

Thus, although 15,000 militia and 1,000 regulars were nomi-

nally destined to the defence of tlie 10th Military District, it

appears beyond controversy—from oflicial documents—that

General Winder had no authority to call out any portion of

this TOi7i7ia, except in case of future menaced or actual inva-

sion ; that upon the occurrence of the only event, until the

final invasion of the Capatol, viz. the arrival of the van of Admi-
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i*al Cochrane 's fleet, on which General ^Vin^ler could possibly

seize, as constituting this condition, which was to give him a

discretionary power over the militia, the Secretary of War in*

terposed the authority of his department, and specifically limit-

ed General Winder to 2000 men, ordered from General Smith's

division, and to a call on the residue of the Maryland quota foi

not more than 5000 ; that of the 2000 ordered from General

Smith's division, only 1350 were in the field at the time the in-

vasion took place, and of the 3000, only two hundred and fifty
were assembled, making the whole amount of niilitia in the

field, under the authorised calls, aniy sixteen hundred ; and

that for this great deficiency General Winder is in no degree

chargeable ;

That of the 1000 regular troops, so distinctly stated on the

1st July, to be assigned to the 10th District, the whole amount

ever placed at the command of General Winder, was only five

hundred and thirty, viz.

The 36tb & 38th infantry, and a small detachment

of artillery, amounting together to - - 330

Two troops dragoons 140

1 company of the 12th infantry . - - 80

Total 550

That of these, the two last detachments were perfectly raw,

never having had a days drilling ; and as ineftective as militia.

And that this great deficiency of regular force, amounting very

nearly to one half arose from the misconduct of the U'ar Depart-

ment, in which General Winder neither had, nor could have

any share.

All the rest of the troops that were at Bladenshurg, except

the District militia, were substituted at the importu'.iate in-

stance of General Winder, for the deficiency of the assigned

force, or were brought together by his vigorous and unauthor-

ised efforts, which were afterwards sanctioned ; or were fur-

nished by the Navy Department.
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It will be constantly borne in mind, that the marines and

naval force were not under the command of General Winder4

but absolutely and independently commanded by that {gallant

officer. Commodore Rarney ; and although he co-operated with

cordiality, zeal, and glory to himself, in all the movements of

the General—vet in looking at the steps taken by the War De-

partment for the defence of the Capitol, his force is not to be

taken into the account.

General Annstronu;, in his letter to the Committee of Coa-

gress. p. 75, after making a pompous parade of the duties to

which he had invited the attention of General Winder, in an

interview with him, soon after his appointment, says—" The

"better to enable him to dischar^^e these and other duties, a

" military staff, composed of an x\ssistant Adjutant General,

« an Assistant Inspector General, and two Assistant Topo-

'' graphical engineers, were assigned to the District."'

Would not every man suppose, from reading this passage,

that these officers were placed at the disposal of General Win-

der, as soon as he came into the command of the 10th Military

District ? No one could suppose otherwise.

With respect to the Assistant Adjutant General, no order

was issued to any such officer, until the 29th of July, when Ma-

jor Hite was directed to repair to Washington, and report to

the Adjutant and Inspector General of the War Department,

and not to General Winder. When and where that officer re-

ct-ived this order, is not known—but it was not till the 9th of

August that he received an order to report to General Winder,

which he was unable to accomplish till the iGth of that month,

the verv day the enemy reached the mouth of Potomac in force.

No order, it is believed, ever was issued to an Assistant In-

spector General or any officer of that Department to report to

General Winder, or it is presumed he would have obeyed—cer

tain it is, none ever appeared. Maj. Smith, of the 35th infantry,

happened, by accident, to be in Washington, and on the l9th

August, by special reciuest was, it is believed, directed to join

General Winder, and act as Assistant Inspector General.

7
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It ig likewise believed that no order was ever given to an}

topoijrapliical engineer to join General Winder ; but it is under-

stood that some time after that officer came into the command
of his District, he obtained from the Secretary of War, a ver-

bal permission to employ Capt. Kearney in that capacity, whicii

he did without intermission, in having sketches made of Anna-
polis and Soufh River, where it was then deemed most pro-

bable tlie enemy would debark in tlic first instance ; and also

of the country from North Point to Baltimore. At a late peri-

od, also in the same w ay, Captain Pease was permitted to join

General Winder, and was employed in making sketches of the

country between the Patuxentand Potomac, as far up as Wash-
ington.

Thus it appears, that this staff, so indispensible to assist in

tlie pcrfurmance of the arduous duties assigned to General
W indcr, were either not furnisiied at all. or at so late a period,
as related to the two most in.portant, the Assistant Adjutant
and Inspector Gcncral-tliat they had no opportunity, either to
distinguish themselves, or materially to aid the General. Their
duties were peculiarly to have superintended the organization,
equipment,and efficiency of the troops, to have beconfe minutely
and particularly conversant with each corps and its officers—
and it is obvious from the time they joined, till the battle of
Bladensburg, they had not an opportunity to know what corps
were within their sphere of duty, n.ucli less to apply their aid
to render them efficient. Such aid as could be given by offi-
cers so circumstanced. Majors Smith and llite did render the
Commanding General : and had they been assigned to those
duties at an earlier period, there is no doubt from their known
zeal and enterpnzc, would have distinguished themselves. an,l
reheyed the General from that oppressive mass of detail, under
winch he labored, and winch necessarily occupied that time
which he ought to have been at liberty to devote to duties of a

u^fr^;'
'''''''*''• ^'•^'" *''^ ^"Pographical engineers,

ohtamed by General Winder, in the maner stated, he derived
al! the aid which the short time enabled them to render.
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Haviti'x, as we apprehend, abundantly satisfi<'d the leade/.

that Spectator has utterly failed to make out his propositions,

that the Secretary of War did all that depended upon t'lc War
Department, to furnish General Winder with the means intend-

ed for the defence of his District, or the power of commandin;^

these means : and that General Winder neglected to avail him-

self of the means furnished, or the power communicated.—We
now request the attention of the readier, to his att • npt to shew,

that the General mismanaged the means which he had.

On this point Spectator throws aside the modest character of

Chronicler for future historians, and assumes that of a niilitarr

critic. And we think it will be found, that his criticisms are

pot more just or cawUd^ than his chronicle is honest or true.

He tells us, in his 13th pa;e, that, '• on this day, (the l9th

" August.) the Secretery of War instructed \\\\\\ (General Win-
" der) to push his cavalry into the neighborhood of the enemy,

"(if their movements indicated an attack on Washington) for

« the purpose of driving oft" horses and cattle, and removing all

" supplies of forage on their route."

" This order," he says, '* was feebly attempted by the militia

" cavalry under the command of Col. Tilghman-and Captain

« Caldwell."

Here Spectator at once presents the Secretary of War as ac-

tually exercising the active command of the troops in the field :

for, he instructs the General to make movements, and Specta-

tor complains that the execution of his orders was feebly

attempted. If then General Armstrong had a right as Secre-

tary of War, to the active command of tlie troops in the field,

he had assumed tliat command, and is consequently answera-

ble for all the blunders said to have been committed. Or, if

he had not a right to th-* command, yet he felt no hesit;ition or

delicacy in giving his advice to General Winder, as abundantly

appears from the instances of it mentioned by Spectator, and

more fully from Gen. Armstrong's statement to the Committee

of Congress, which perhaps we may nave further occasion to

refer to on this subject. General Amntrong was almost pre-

sent at every movement of Genr-ral Winder, after the arrival
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qI* the enemv—and since he did not hesitate to advise, where-

ever het!ioui;!it proper, it follows that he approved all the mea-

sures relative to which he gave no advice.

But at the time the instruction, order, or advice, mentioned

by Spectator, was given, it was not known where the enemy in-

tended to land—nor had General AVinder any c.ivalrv to em-

ploy. Either on account of General Armstrong's suggestion,

or from his o.vn judgment of its obv4ous propriety, he did dis-

patch the cavalry on that service, as soon as he had any to com-

mand.

The arrival of the enemy was not known at Washington,

until the 18th of August. On the afternoon of that day. Col.

Monroe, with tiie zeal and enterprize of youth, oftered to pro-

ceed the next morning with a detachment of cavalry directly

towards the enemy, if it should be known where he was, or at

all events in search of him. Gen. Winder, to meet his views, re-

quested Gen. Van Ness, of the District militia, to urge the im-

mediate assembling and preparation tliat night of the troop of

cavalry most likely to be able to accomplish it. Capt. Thornton,

of Alexandria, was fixed upon for this sei-vice,and bwervoreat
eftbrt, reported himself with his troop, a very small one, at Gen-
eral Winder's head quarters, in the course of the next mornm'*.

At tliis time no news of the de'narkation of the enemv had vet

icached Washington ; and it was doubtful whether Washin"--

ton, Baltimore, or Annapolis would be his first object—and if

Washington, whether he would approach it by the Potomac,

the Patuxent, or South Kiver. While intelligence of the ene-

my was anxiously expected. General Winder received infor-

mation from the Governor of Maryland by express, that one of

the enemy's vessels was up as high as South River, and was
sounding in that river—and that another of his ships was in

sight. This turned out to be only a feint to cover his real

object. The information, however, with the manv inducements
ior the enemy to lake that route, was considered as stron* evi-

dence that the whole fleet would follow, and debark their force

in that vicinity. It was at this time tliat the instructions of the

Secretary of War above quoted were received. Gen. Winder
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and Col. Monroe thouj^ht this informatien'from the Gov. of Ma-
ryland, was sufTicient to warrant the latter to proceed immedi-

ately with Capt. Tliornton and his troop to Annapolis, and they

accordingly departed witliout more delay. Before they had

got out of the city, however, they met a citizen of respectahility

with intelligence that the enemy liad entered tlie Patuxent,

and were approachini; Benedict in considerable force. Col.

Monroe immediately comnuinicated this intelligence to Gene-

ral Winder, and informed him that he should direct himself

with all expedition to Benedict. The zealous manner in which

he acquitted himself of this important duty, has been seen by

his letters to the President and General Winder, published by

the Committee of Congress, as part of Col. Monroe's communi-

cation to them.

The requisition of the 4th July, demanded no cavalry from

any state. The only militia cavalry which General Winder,

could call for, was that of the District of Columbia, as part of

the whole militia of the District, which was liable to his call.

Colonel Tilghman, with about 80 cavalry from Washington

county, in Maryland, had arrived at the city two days before,

on his march under state authority, to join Brii^adier General

Stuart, then and for some time previously endeavoring with

the militia of St. Mary's and Charles County, also under state

authority, to defend those counties from the ravages of the ene-

my. Colonel Tilghman, upon the suggestion of General Win-
der that he had just received the authority of the General Go-

vernment, to take all the militia then in service, under the state

of Maryland, into the service of the United States, and had

sent an express to the Governor, for his sanction, was prevailed

on to halt at Washington, and await the Governor's reply.

Lieut. Col. I.iaval, with the United States cavalry from Car-

lisle, did not reach the city till the 21st.

Captain Thornton's troop did not exceed 15 to 20 men, and

was destined with Colonel Monroe to seek intelligence of the

enemy—besides that its small number would have rciulered it

wholly useless in the service recommended by General Arm-
strong. The othor cavalry of the district with the residue of its
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militia could not he prepared for movement, with all the eftbrts

and zeal that its officers could use, until the next day.

So tliHt at the time General Winder received the instruc-

tions, mentioned hy Spectator, '• to push Ids cavalry into

« the neighborhood of the enemy, for tine purpose of dri-

" vinii- off horses and cattle, and removins; all supplies of

" forasre, &:c. on tlieir route.*' he had not one dragoon to com-

mand. And this General Armstrong perfectly well knew, or

ouj^ht to have known, when he wrote the instructions—and yet

in those instructions, he gravely tells General Winder, ' For

"this purpose, the whole of your cavalry, may be pushed into

*'the neighborhood of the enemy without delay,-' " Not a via-

" liheut is to be lost.**

As !-oon as General Winder could command cavalry on tliis

service, he did so—as is fully stated in his narrative to the

Committee of Congress. For the success with which the ser-

vice was performed, surely he can in no degree be held respon-

sible, as he was necessarily ni-t present at it.

In the same pages, 13 & 14, Spectator complains that Gene-

ral \\'inder did not comply with General Armstrong's sugges-

ticm (f t'.e '22(1 August to make •• a demonstration by Commo-
*' Barney's corps and other troops, on the right of Nottingham,

*» w'ncIi should men:mce the enemy's rear, and hiscommunica-

" tion with h.is sliipping." And Geu. Armstrong in iiis state-

" moot to the Committee of Congress, says—" On the 2iid, he

*' ((leneral ^^ inder) was advised to hang on their (tlie enemy's")

*' rear and Hank, a heavy corps, while he opposed to tiiem aiio-

*' ther in their front."

First. General Winder had no command over Commodore

Earney and his corps, who only joined iiim in the course of

that morning. Secondly, his utmost force then collected, to-

gptker with ( ommodore Barnev's corps, was but about two

thousand five hundred.* But General \\ inder is to command

* Sevtral small detachments of volunteer militia from the neighboring;

coiintif ••-« j.>.n(cl n th> rnnrse of this afternoon unci the ntxt day, as also

the cnnipanj ol" the 12, h, "Inch made the force at the Battalion Old

Fi lis, (»n the 23J, .about 32aU strong, including- Commodore Barney's

command.
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tliose whom he has no power to commanH, and to make two

heavif corps out of one light one
;
just as he was to push the

ichole of his cavalrj/ into tne neighhorhood of the enemy,

without a moment's delav. and drive off all Iior^^es and cattle,

and remove all supplies of forage, &c. on thoir route, when he

had not a trooper to command. Had General Armstrong; fur-

nished General Winder with the number of troops he ought to

have done, and which his advice supposes, then military men

might admit his advice not to be w ithout reason. But to have

divided the small force that was in the field, in the face of an

enemy so much its superior, would have been a violation of the

best established principles of military rule—it would only have

rendered eacli division an easier prey to the foe : and had the

advice been followed, the result would have stamped it

as the dictate of lunacy. To divide a fore not double, or more

than double your enemy, is contrary to the highest military au-

thority. Had the numerous enemies of Frederick of Prussia

been united, they would have been powerful enough to crush

him at a blow—divided, he beat them one by one. This prin-

ciple of tactics, is conclusively enforced by General Armstrong

himself, in his little pamphlet entitled, I believe, " Hi tits on

Tactics to Young Generals ;" and whoever will take the pains

to read that book, and see how incontestibly it proves the folly

of thus dividing forces, will hardly fail to be surprised at the

advice of General Armstrong, now in question. It is an addi-

tional example, however to shew, how readily men may theo-

rize correctly, when they have retirement, books and leisure;

and yet how difiicult it is for them to act wisely, when sudden-
ly called upon to decide, under the influence of high excite-

ment. But General Armstrong, in the same paragraph of his

statement to the Committee of Congress, from which we have
made the above extract, says, that on joining General Winder
at the Old Fields on the 23d August, " I took this occasion to

" urge the necessity of a speedy concentration of our force,

*' &c. and was glad to find the General entertained simiiar
" Tiews, and that they were in a train of execution." Thus,
before it was poss ihle any eflect could result from the advice
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Cicneral Armstrong lirst gives, he vr^i;es ot]>cr advice directly

thc reverse uf it. And yet ii is for not liavinn; lollowed liis

first advice, that General Winder has been so loudly censured.

General Arnistronj;'s first advice was directly in the teeth of

the maxims he deliberately inculcated from his closet for the

tise of his Generals and there was not time for it possibly to

have produced any eftect, before he urges exactly contrary ad-

vice : and now again the Secretary and his creatures insist most

emphatically on the first advice. Is this to be ascribed to the

"incompetency of a head, puzzled and embarrassed :" or is it

a piece of that sort of GcneraUbip, for wliich the Secretary has

not la))Oured wholly in vain for renown, usually denominated

low cunning : and did he advise both u-aya, so that if one alter-

native of his advice was taken, as it needs must be, and was

crowned with success, he might claim all the honour; and if it

resulted in disaster, might still triumphantly exclaim, why now

1 advised the reverse, but "unfortunately" my advice was not

followed.

The malignity and impudence of Spectator increasing as he

proceeds in his inquiry, he is led in his 15th page to the fol-

lowing atrocious compound of misrepresentation and falsehood.

"It is however among the unaccountable things of tiiis disgrace-

ful campaign, tliat at this critical moment, when our first expe-

riment was to be made upon the enemy, the commanding Gene-

ral should, under any pretence, choose to abstract himself from

the army, and with so little explanation, either of his motives

for so doing, or of the roulc he was to travel, as to authorize the

report made by Colonel Monroe to General Stansbury, during

<he niiiht of the "^Sd, that " he had been at the camp of General

" >N inder ; that there was an alarming silence with regard to

" the General, who had gone out to reconnoitre the enemy,

"and had not been heard of : and that it was feared he was

" taken ; and that General Smith bad, by pcvsuu^iun, taken

** the command."
•' This extraordinary movement of the General, (which by hir«

own narrative turns out to lie a mere freak, to do, in propria

persona, wiuit any other General would have done by an aid-
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de-camp or an express, (viz. the ordering of General Stansbury

and Colonel Sterett to aftl'ct a junrtion with the main aiuiv)

was fortunately without any ill ettect. The e.rpecUd battle

which was to have been f()«2;ht in his abspnre, '!id not take

place. A few rounds of a rifle company at lonir shot, satisfied

the order, and the lii^ht troops retired to the main bod v. which

without annoyance stood in battle array till sun-s<'*, w'en the

Gen. who bavins- by this time returned, and think.in<r it mere chi-

valry to wait longer for the eneinv's ittack. and not inedic\t-

ing; any of his own, decamped for Wnsldn^ton ; and, according

to the report of the Committee of ('on2;ress. s^ain ul the Eastern

Branch Bridge, in the District of Columbia, b// an extremely

rapid and precipitate inarch.'^

And in support of this statement. Spectator has the hardihood

to refer to the narrative of General ^^'inder. B'.it why not pro-

duce the passasre of the narrative alluded to ? Because Specta-

tor knew he was making a false repre.-entation, which that pas-

sage would refute, and he trusted that very few of his readers

having the narrative, it vould not be refeired to.

We beg the readers attention to the following extract from

the narrative on this point

:

'• I received constant intelligence.'' says the General, " that

*' the enemy still re • ained in Marlborough ; anil, tb"refore,

" felt no doubt, that if he intended to take the roaJ to Annapo-

" lis, that any m;»vement upon that road, was only an a'lvance

" party for observation, and preparatory to a general movc-

<' ment : and as the morning advanced, and the informatioa

" brought, stdl confirmed the impression, that the eneuiy in-

" tended no movemeiit from Upper Marlborougli, I res'dved

"to endeavor to concentiate the force, (which I hoped bad

" now considerably accumulated wiihia my reach) down upon

" the enemy's lines near Mariboruugh.

" I accordingly ordered a light detachment to be sent for-

" ward by General Smith, under Major Feter, and having also

" learned by Major VVoodyear. of General Stansbury's stall',

" that he had arrived ttie evening before at Bladensburg, I soiit

"orders to him to advance towards Marlborougl:, and take

8
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^ post at the point where the road from the Old Fields to Queen

•* Ann crosses the road from Bladenshurg to Marlborough,

" which hrought him within four miles of the Old Fields, and

" within from six to eight of the enemy. I was anxious to hear

" of Lieut. Col. Beall's progress with tlie detachment from An-

•' napolis, and of Lieut. Col. Sterett's from Baltimore.

" The President and Heads of Department had been upon the

•'• field since about 8 o'clock. I communicated my views and in-

" tentions as above detailed, and informed them that I proposed

*• myself to pass over to the road from Bladenshurg te Marlbo-

'• rough, to meet General Stansbury, to make closer observa-

" tions upon the road directly from the enemy to Bladensburg,

*• and to establish more thoroughly a concert between Stansbu-

•'ry's and Smith's command ; to be also nearer to Beall to give

•• him also a direction towards the enemy, on the road leading

•• into Marlborough from the north, if my intelligence should

•' continue to justify it, and to draw down Lieut. Col. Sterett

•' with his force, as soon as I should ascertain where it was.*'

Instead, therefore, of abstracting himself from the army, and
without an explanation ofhis motives for so doing, or ofthe route

he teas to travel, it appears from the evidence vouched by

Spectator himself, that General Winder detailed to the Presi-

dent and Secretary of War himself, with other members of the

Executive Government, both his motives and his route of

which General Armstrong fully approved, as appears by his

statement to the Committee of Congress, where he savs that on
joining the army at the Old Fields, on the 23d—'' I took this

'' occasion to urge the necessity of a speedy concentration of
" our force, &c. &c. and was glad to find the General enter-

" tained similar views, and that they were in a train of execa-
" tion." Gen. Armstrong therelbre not ordy knew but approved
and advised the very step, it is now attempted to reprobate

;

and General "Winder actually left him in the camp—where,
with his powers as Secretary of War, and liigh militarv acquire,

ments, he might have fouglit tliis expected battle, have made
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this first exjierimput on the enemr, which it is now so falsel v

insinuated General Winder wished to avoid. But the whole

armv know that General Armstrong—whose adherents now

vainly endeavor to propagate this slander aijainst General

Winder—ilid, with full knowledge of General Winder's ab-

sence from camp, and also of the motives for it, a!id where he

had gone, very quietly ride back to Washington, and leave this

deserted army to take care of itself, in this situation alleged

to be so critical. How base a traitor, or how weak a blockhead,

must General Armstrong be, if believing the conduct of Gen,

Winder was so unworthy as Spectator pretends of the command

he held, he did not immediately deprive iiim of that command,

and give it to some other, or himself direct the measures for

the defence of the Capitol. But tlie truth will save the

Secretary from the dilemma to which the falsehood of hi?

minion would expose him. General Armstrong, and every

other man of sense, knew the extreme importance of the ob-

jects General Winder was on this occasion exerting himself to

accomplish—viz. to draw down and concentrate upon tlie ene-

my, the detachments of Stansbury, Sterett and Beall, in such

a manner, as that the moment the enemy should attempt to ad-

vance upon the city, by either of the several routes that lay be-

fore him, a respectable force might present itself in his front,

while the other should be so situated, as to be capable of falling

upon his flank and rear.

The annexed sketch of the country will render the objects

of General Winder perfectly intelligible, and also demon-

strate how well thev were calculated to arrest the progress of

the enemy, had he been able to effect them. It will be seen

that the road leading from Queen Ann directly to the ferry

opposite to Alexandria, crosses the three roads leading from

Marlborough to the City and Bladen.burg, nearly at equal dis-

tances from Marlborough-and that if the detichments of

Stansbury. Sterett and Beall could have been brought to these

cro^s roads, thev would have been within supporting distance
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of each orl>er—^to defeat an attack on either, hy assailmg:

tlip eneniv ji) flank and rear—or, wlien tlieforcn had sufficient-

ly increased, to make a contemporaneous attack upon the ene-

mv in his position at Marlhorouirh.

General Winder had aright to calculate that General Stans-

bury with his command, would have reached the poitit where

the Queen Ann road crosses the direct road from MarlhoroU2;b

to Bhuleiishurc:. hy tlie time he arrived there himself, as Gene-

ra! Stansl)ury had received the order from him at 10 o'clock

that niorninjj at Bladenshurg-, as he states in his report to the

Committee of Conj^ress. Also as Col. Beall was coining on

from Annapolis, General ^^'indcr. though not infornietl of his

precise route, would he so much nearer to him to ascertain hig

position, and give him a proper direction. Col. Sterett too

was looked for every moment. Besides that volunteers and

other militia might he constantly expected in that direction,

who would require hastening on, and also arrangement and dis-

trii)ution, to enable the-n to act with any eflTiciency with the

troops already mentioned. And it appears that at the time

General Winder left the troops at the Old Fields for these ira-

po.tant ohjects, it was so late, and the information received

was such, that it was Ijelieved the enemy would not attempt to

advance upon Washington that day ; so that he was justified

in supposing that he would have the whole of that afternoon

and the succeeding night, to accomplish tliese ohjects. Had he

succeeded in these just views and authorised expectations, the

enemy would, in all probability, have found it necessary to re-

trace his steps to Nottin;rham and Benedict to regain his fleet,

with consideralile forces at his rear and flank t<» as>ail him.

In answer to the latter part of the extract from Spectator,

v\hich we have last given, we submit to the candid attention of
the reader, the following {.assage from (ieneral \N inder's nar-
rative. It will oniihle the reader to appreciate the General's
difficulties and perplexities, and also shew the manner in

which he was capable of viewing thenji : and will expose at once.

thi.', uncandid malignity of" i^pecUtor:''
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'< When major M'Kennev cave me the intelligence of the

advance of the enemy, 1 despatched an aid to gen. Stansbiiry,

uitli directions to him to fall hack, ami take the best position

in advance of Blade nsburg. and unite lieut. col. Sterett with

him, should he arrive at Bladensburg, as I expected, that even-

iuff ; and should he be attacked, to resist as long as possible,

and if obliged to retire, to retreat toward the city.

" I reached the Old-fields about 5 o'clock in the afternoon,

and found gen. Smith and com. Barney had judicioasly posted

their men in expectation of the enemy, and were expecting his

approach. The head of the enemy's column was about three

miles from our position, and five miles from Marlborough. He
must iiave reached that point by or before 3 o'clock, and his

halt there, at that period of the day, so short a distance from

Marlborough, and apparently only drawn out by my parties

pressing upon him, and at the point from whence he could tak^

the road to Bladensburg, to the Eastern-branch bridge, or fort

"Washington, indifferently ; or it might be to cover his march

upon Annapolis ; to which place he had strong temptations to

proceed. His force was very imperfectly known ; the opinions

and representations varving from 4 to 12,000 ; the better opi-

nion fixed it at from 5 to 7,000. If he supposed his force in-

sufficient to proceed to Washington ; and further reinforce-

ments were expected, which all information concurred to state,

the natural conclusion was, that he would seek some place

where he could in security refresh his men, and place them in

comfortable quarters, near a convenient port for his ships, and

whence, upon receiving reinforcements, he would be ready to

act against the important points of the country. Having there-

fore already accomplished one great object of the expedition—

the destruction of com. Barne> 's flotilla—if he was not in a

condition to proceed farther into the country, Annapolis of-

fered him a place in all respects such as he wo ild desire. It

brought him to a fine port where his ships could lie in safety ; it

attbrded abundant and comfortable quarters for his men, maga-

zines and store-houses for all his stores and munitions of every

description ; was capable, with very little labor, of being ren-
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dered impregnable by land, and he commanded the water : it

Mas the nearest point of debarkation to the Citv of Washing-

ton, witliout entering a narrow river, liable to great uncer-

tainty in its navigation from adverse winds ; and was at hand

to Baltimore ; equally threatening those two great points, and

rendering it absolutely necessary to keep a force doubly sufli-

cieat to resist him—one for the protection of Washington, the

other for Baltimore. The squadron which was ascending the

Potomac, and had now passed the kettle-bottoms, the only ob-

struction in the navigation of the river, might be only a feint,

the more eflectually to conceal their intentions against Anna-

polis ; or, what was more probable, was intended to unite with

the land force, and co-operate in a joint attack on Washington.

It was therefore strongly believed, that the land force was des-

tined to proceed and take fort Washington in the rear, where

it was wholly defenceless, while it was capable of oftering a

very formidable resistance to the ascent of ships up the river,
'

and, imperfect as it was, perhaps capable of repulsing them al

together. And it was, therefore, that I sent to gen. Young,
^

when the force under gen. Smith fell back to the Old-fields, to

take a position so as to protect fort Washington, and avoid be-

ing taken in the rear by the enemy.

*' If the object of the enemy was to proceed direct to Wash-

ington, the road by Bladensburg offered fewer obstructions

than that over the Eastern-branch bridge, although it was six

miles farther : and yet, if I had retired towards Bladensburg, 1

should have been removed so much farther from annoying or

impeding tlie enemy if he proceeded to fort \N'ashington : and

I sliould have left the road to Washington city, bv the Eastern-

branch bridge, open to him, which, although I had, as I sup-

posed, left a secure arrangement for its destruction, yet the im-

portance of leaving that bridge as long as possible, on account

of its great value to us, and the danger that, in the multitude of

business which was accumulated on every person during sucii

alarm, confusion, and disorder, arising at such a moment with

such raw, undisciplined, inexperienced, and unknown officers

1

lii

i
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md men, rendered it hazardous to trust this direct and impor-
ant pass uni.ruarded.

« It was, under all these circumstances, that, after waiting for
he enemy at the Old-fields till sun-down, that I determined to
etirc over the Eastern-branch bridge, in which com. Barney
oncarred, and his force with mine proceeded accordingly.

'• My reason for not remaining at the Old-fields during the
light was, that if an attack should be made in the night, our
nly superiority, which lay in artillery, was lost, and the inex-
erience of the troops would subject them to certain, infallible

nd irremediable disorder, and probably total destruction, and
liereby occasion the loss of a full half of the force which I

ould hope to oppose, under more favorable circumstances, to
be enemy.

• The reasons for retiring by the Eastern-branch bridge, were,
le absolute security it gave to that pass, the greater facility of
lining gen. Young, and aiding in the protection of fort Wash-
igton, the greater facility of pursuing the enemy should he re-

ede and proceed to Annapolis, and the certainty that I could
raw gen. Stansbury and lieut. col. Sterett to me if the enemy
dvanced too rapidly for me to advance and unite to support
!iem.

'• Under the harrassing and perplexing embarrassments aris-

ig from having a mass of men suddenly assembled without or-

anization, discipline, or officers of any, the least, knowledge of
irvice, except in the case of major Peter, or, if possessin-r it,

nknown to me as such, and the wearied and exhausted i,tate

I which incessant application and exertion, for nearly five un-
itcrrupted days and nights, had left me. these views oRcred
lemselves to my mind, and determined me to fall back, on
luesday evening, to the bridge, instead of Bladensburg. Since

I

e event has passed, and if a movemeiit to Hladensburjr, h.id

;
been made, would not have induced the enemy to pursue

lother course, it is easy to determine, that a retreat to Bla-
pnsburg might have been better—but those who undertake to

ss a judginent, should place themselves back to the m,.ment
d situation I was in when I formed the resolution, ami it will
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be very difficult to find it an error ; or if one, it is of that sort
1

wliicli i> suppoitcii, wlien viewed in peispective, by stronji;er
;

reasons than those which oppose it : and is only found to be aa
'

error by experience, which so often confounds all reason and
j

calculation.''

Spectator, in the paragraph immediately succeeding that wc
!

have above quoted from his pamphlet, says—'• The next mora-
j

" ing broujrht advices that the enemy, who had (juietly reposed
j

" himself three miles dis.tant from the position from which we I

*'had thus hastily escaped, was now in full march for Bladens-

" burg. The contingency on which he was permitted or order-

1

" ed to attack the Capitol had arisen. O ir dcnjonstrations

"had been those, not of capacity, hut of folly: notofforce,i

" but of weakness—we had deserted and destroyed our ownl

" flotilla ii'itfioiit f^^hthig-—\\e had permitted him to land and'

*• march to Nottingham and Marlborough w ithout fighting—wc|

" had left him undisturbed at every point, and at all times—

" we had now shamefully abandoned to him all the approaches

" to the Capitol by flight, and had left him nothing to fear, witl:j

" regard to a communication w ith his fleet."

Let the reader recall to mind the powers which General

^Vinde^ possessed as to calling out militia ; and also how for-)

cibly, earnestly and pertinaciously, hut how vainly, he urgec

the Secrt'tary to call into the field in timp, a respectable militijl

force, and that, too, from the Pennsylvania troops, becaue toi

remote for sudden aid ;—let him recollect that of the regula!

force from North Carolina, Virjrinia and Pennsvlvania, so de

lusively held up by the Secretary to the Cabinet, on the Is

July, and to General Winder a few days suhseipently, an(

irom time to time afterwards, not one man had reached th

'

General's command when the enemy landed : then let him at

tend to tlie force actuallv under the General's command whei

this event took place, and where they were situated. Lieut

Col. Scott, v.itli the whole regular force, amounting at the ui

most to 530. was two miles from Piscataway on the road t

^iarlborough, and about twenty-five miles from Benedict, whei;
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the enemy landed. Col. Cramer, with only two hundred mili-

tia, was at lilailensliurg, upwards a^fortij inib's from Benedict.

The letter of the ITth, it will he recollected, stationed tliese

troops on a line between Washington and Baltimore. Another

detachment, was the militia at Annapolis, under state authority,

not then transferred to General Winder's command, and dis-

tant from Benedict, upwards of Jifty miles. And to close the

account, there were near Baltimore, of the 2000 militia ordered

to assemble there by General Arnvstrong, onli/ one thonmnd

three hundred and Jifty—more than seventy miles from Bene-

dict.

About 2680 men, then, was the whole field force of General

Winder when the enemy arrived ; and this force was thus dis-

tantly scattered through his disti'ict. Yet this being the state

of things, and brought about too by General Armstrong him-

self. Spectator, the advocate of General Armstrong, has the as-

surance to object it to General Winder, " that tiie enemy was

permitted to land and march to Nottingham without fighting."

The enemy arrive at the mouth of the Potomac—General

Winder is at Washington) an hundred miles distant—the ene-

my make demonstrations of landing at different places, and the.

object of their attack is unknown—the Geneial's troops are

without his concuirence, in several detachments at from 20

to 70 miles from where the enemy actually land, and near-

ly as remote from one another—a favorable wind wafts tlie hos-

tile fleet, in the course of the night, from the Potomac to

Benedict, and the enemy land there before the General can

hear they have left Potomac—yet, under these circumstances,

does Spectator pretend to find great cause of reproach against

General Winder, because he does not meet and beat the enemy

at landing.

Sucli, reader, is the candor, impartiality and veracity of this

pretended apostle of truth.

Spectator next endeavors to cast ridicule upon General Win-

der's account of the battle of Bladensl)urgh. And tliis he does,

in liis usual style of disengenuousness and contempt of truth,

by giving false and garbled extracts from General Winder'*;

n
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narrative ; and he seems to succeed in making himself meny.

at what he supposes he has thus rendered ridiculous.

The onlv method of answering tliis sort of wit, or arirument,

Or what Spectator may choose to call it. will be to give his spu-

vi(Ais. and then a i^enuine extract from the narrative. We heg

the reader to compare them, and see what enormity and inso-

lence of imposture Spectator is capable of.

The following is what Spectator gives to the world, as an ex-

tract from General Winder's narrative :

" Our advanced riflemen," ^Pinkney's corps) says the Gen-

ral,"now fc^^-rtH to fire, and continued it (or half a dozen of

" rounds, wlien I observed them to rnn back to an orchard.—
" they halted there, and seemed for a moment about returning

*' to their original position, but in a few minutes entirely

" broke, and retired to the left of Stansbury's line. Tlie ad-

" vanced artillery immediately followed the riflemen, and retir-

"cd on the left of the fifth Baltimore regiment, which had been

'' pushed forward to sustain them."

" The first three or four rockets fired by the enemy, being

" much above the heads of Stansburv's line.'" they stood these

very manfully : but" the rockets having taken a. more horizon-

" tal direction, a universalJfio^ht of the centre and I ft of Stans-

'• bury's brigade was the consequence. The fifth regiment anil

" the artillery still remained, and I hoped would prevent the

" enemy's approach: but thev. (tlie enemv) advancing singly,

" their fire annoyed tlie fifth considerably, when I ordered it to

•• retire, for the purpose of putting it out of the reach of the

" enemy. This order was however immediately counteriiiand-

" ed, from an aversion to retire before the necessity became

" stronger, and from a hope that the enemy would issue in a

'^body, and enable us to act upon him on terms of equality.

" But his fire beginning to annoy this corps (the fifth res;i-

"' nient) still more, by wounding several of them, and a strong

'-' column passing up the road and deploying on its left. lorder-

•• ed them to retire :—their retreat liecame a flight o{ absolute

" and total disorder."
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" Heall's regiment was posted "' on a height to the riiiht of the

" road, which commanded the whole ground occupied hy Stans-

*• burv's brigade." The story of this regiment is soon told.

—

" It, (says the General) gave one or tuo ineffectual fires and

« fled."

We will now lay a correct extract from General Winder's

narrative before the reader ; reminding him that Spectator ex-

pressly savs the above are the General's '• own words ^'

'• The advanced liflcmen now began to fire and continued it,

for a half a dozen rounds, when I observed them to run back to

the skirts of the orciiard on the left, where they became visible,

the boughs of the orchard trees concealing their original posi-

tion, as also that of the artillery from view A retreat of twen-

ty or thiity yards from their original position toward the left,

brought them in view on the edge of the orciiard : they halted

there, and seemed for a moment returning to their position, but

in a few minutes entirely broke, and retired to the left of Stans-

bury's line. I immediatt^ly ordered the fifth Baltimore regi-

ment, lieut. col. Sterrett being the left of Stansbury's line, to

advance and sustain the artillery. They promptly commenced

this movement ; but the rockets, which had for the first three

or four passed very hiu;li above the heads of tlie line, now re-

ceived a more horizontal direction, and passed very close

above the heads of Shultz's and Ragan's regiments, composing

the centre and left of Stansi)ury"s line : a universal fliiiht of

these two regiments was the consequence. This leaving the

right of the 5th wholly unsupported, I ordered it to iialt, rode

swiftly across the field towaid those who haxl so shamefully

fled, and exerted my voice to the utmost to arrest them. They

halted, began to collect, and seemed to be returning to their

places. An ill-founded reliance that their ofiicers would suc-

ceed in rallying them, wlien I had thus succeeded in stopping

the greatest part of them, induced me immediately to return to

tlie 5th, the situation of which was likely to become very criti-

cal, and that position gave me the best command of view. To

my astonishment and mortification, however, when I had re-

e;ained my position, I found the whole of these regiments (ex-
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ccpt a few of Raman's, not more than forty, rallied 1)T himself,

and as many perhaps of Schult/.'s rallied, I learn hy captain

Showers, and a captain , whose name I do not recollect)

were flving in the utmost precipitation and disorder.

*' 'J'he advanced artillery had immediately followed the rifle-r

men and retired by the left of the 5th. I directed them to take

post on a risino; ground which I pointed out in the rear. The

.Ttli and the artillery on its left still remained, and I hoped that

their fire, notwithstanding the obstruction of the boughs of the

orchard, ivhich being below covered the euemi^. would have been

©nabled to scour this approach and prevent his advance. The

enemy's light troops, by single men, shewed themselves on the

lower edge of tho left of the orchard, and received the fire of

this artillery and the 5th, whicij made tliem draw back. The

cover to them was, however, so complete, that they were enabled

to advance singly, and take positions from which their fire an-

noyed the 5th considerably, without either that regiment or tlie

artillery being able to return the fire with any probabiliti/ ff ef-

fect. In this situation I had actually given an order to the 5tU

and artillery to retire up to the hill toward a wood more to the

left and a little in the rear, for the purpose of drawing tliem

lurtber from tlie orchard and out of reach of the enemy's fire,

while he was sheltered by the orchard. An aversion, however,

to retire before the necessity became stronger, and the hope

that the enemy would issue in a body from the left of the orch-

ard and enable us to act upon him on terms of equality, and the

fear that a movement of retreat might, in raw troops, produce

some cotifusion, and lose us this chance, induced me instantly

to countermand the order, and direct tlie artillery to fire into a

wooden barn on the lower end of tlie orchard, behind which I

supposed the enemy might be sheltered in consideral)le num-
bers. The file of the enemy now began, however, to annoy tlie

5th still more in wounding several of tliem, and a strong co-

lumn of tlie enemy having passed up the road as high as the

right of the 5tli, and beginning to deploy into the field to take

ihem in flanks. I directed the artillery to retire to the hill, to

which I had directed the Baltimore artillery to proceed and
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alt, and ordered the 5th ron;iinent also to retire. This corps,

khich had lieretofore acted so fir.nly, evinced tlic usual incapa-

itj of raw troops to make orderly movements in the face of

lie enemv, and their retreat in a very few moments became a

ight of absolute and total disorder.

" The direct line of retreat to the whole of this first line being

the hill on which I had directed the artillery to halt, and im-

lediatelv in connectiotj with the positions of j;encral Smith's

orps, which were not arrayed in line, but posted on advanta-

;eous positions in connection witli and supporting each otlier,

ccordina; as the nature of the ground admitted and required :

had not for a moment, dispersed and disordered as was the

vhole of Stansbury's command, supposed tliat their retreat

kould have taken a different direction. But it soon became

,pparent that the whole mass were throwing themselves off to

lie riglit on the retreat toward Montgomery court-liouse, and

lying wide of this point ; the whole of the cavalry, probably,

rom the pressure of the infantry that way, were also thrown

vide of the line of retreat toward the right. Afier making

ivery effort to turn the current more toward gen. Smith's com-

nand and the city in vain, and finding that it was iMi])ossihlc

collect any force to support the artillery, whicli I hail di-

•ected to halt, and finding also that the enemy's light troops

,vere extending themselves in that direction, and pressing tlie

pursuit, I directed the artillery to continue their retreat on the

•oad they then were, toward the capitol, it being impossible for

Lhem to get across to the turn-pike road or unite with general

Smith's brigade.

'• The hope of again forming the first line at this point, and

their renewing the retreat, or at all events of l)eins; able to rally

liem between the capitol and that point, anxl renewing the

.'ontest, induced me, at the moment 1 directed the 5th reii-

l.nent to retreat, to request Mr. Riggs, of Georgetown, to pi «•-

ceed to the president and inform him that we had been driven

iiack, but that it was my hope and intention to form and nnew

the contest betv.een tluit place and the capitol.
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*' As soon as I fouiul it vain longer to endeavor to turn the

tide of retreat toward tlie left. I turned toward the positions

occupied bj lieutenant colonel Beall, commodore Barney, and

general Smith. By this time the enemy had advanced up the

road, had driven hacic lieutenant colonel Kramer's command,

posted on the riglit of the road and in advance of commodore

Barney, after having; well maintained his position and much

hurt the enemy, and also continued to fire during his retreat.

He had come under the destructive fire of commodore Barney,

which had turned him up the hill towards lieutenant colonel

Beall, whose detachment gave one or two inetfective fires and

fled."

To close the examination of that disgusting tissue of misre-

presentation and falsehood, which Spectator, with such inde-

cent eftiontery, demands the world to receive as the unvar-
j^,

nished tale of truth, we beg the reader's attention to his

statement of the British and Americaa forces at the battle of

Bladensburg.

He enumerates the different corps of gen. Winder's force,

and makes them amount

—

The Dragoons, to - - - - 540

The Regular Infantry, to - - - 500

Seamen and Murines, to - - - (iOO

Various Militia Corps, to - - - 6409

Wi

:is

Total, 8049

The Dragoon force is swelled, in this estimate, by a company ]ij,

of one hundred attached to col. Minor's regiment. Now every

body knows, that no part of col. Minor's force was at Bladens-

burg, because they could not get arms. But the estimate omits

captain Graham's company, from Virginia, about thirty-five h
strong, which was tiiere. i
Lieutenant colonel Laval, at the close of iiis statement to the {(•,

Committee of Congress, and captain Caldwell, of the City Ca-
valry, in his sfaloment to the same, enumerate the Dragoons
that were at the Italtle of HIadensburg. They liad the best op-

portunities to know : and they estimate the whole Cavalrv
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orce present, Regulars ami Militia together, col. Laval at 385,

nd rapt. Caldwell at 575, instead of 540, the number stated

y Spectator. Spectator has, therefore, overcharged this item

f tlie American force IGO men.

As to Regular Infantry, his next item, and which he puts

own at 500—the detaclnnent of tlie 36th and 38th could not

ave exceeded at Bladensburg 300. For it amounted before,

ogether with a small detachment of Artillery, to only 330—

«

nd tliis detachment of Artillery had rejoined the garrison at

i"ort Washington previous to this occasion, and there had been

10 accession to supply the place of this abstraction—besides a

lecessary diminution from otiier causes. The only other Re-

;ular Infantry under gen. Winder's command was the coin-

•any of tlie 12th, which had joined but two days before, and
vas only 80 strong—making, therefore, the whole Regular In-

antry 380, instead of 500.

The Marines and Seamen, it is believed, are rated by Spec-

ator at least 100 above their real numlier.

Stansbury's brigade was 1350, including; officers, when it left

Baltimore. Spectator makes 1353 at Bladensburg, without in-

;!iuling officers.

Sterett's command, called by Spectator, '' part of Strieker's,'*

s stated by him at 956. Colonel Sterett states it to have beea

ibout 800, and thus Spectator gains here again 156.

Smith's brigade, and Cramer's battalion, are made bv Spec-

ator to be 1800 strong. Smith's brigade, consisting of the

^^ ashington and George-Town militia, never paraded at home
more than 1200 men, and Cramer's battalion was the 200 men
vho had been assembled at Bladensburg, and thus Spectator

^ains 400 men.

But Spectator is not content with exaggerating the strength

)f the corps that were at Bladensburg. He places tlierc the

kii^ade of gen. Young, 450 strong, when it is known to the

[vorUl that this brigade was at least sixteen miles off. In like

nanner the corps of col. Minor, e(|ua!ly well known to have

leon unal)le to leave Washington for want arms, is thrust in by
spectator to «well his list 600 more.
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Thus by Tna5nifyin<r wliat was at Bfadensburs;, and putting

there on paper what was not there in fact, he makes the Ameri-

can force at that place 8049, instead of 6060, the real number,

gainin*^ by this improved svstein of arithmetic 1989 men, one

t/iird of the whole number that could be made out by the re-

ceived method of calculation.

The Britisli force, at IJladenshurg, is underrated by Specta-

tor in a still greater degree tiian the American force is exagge-

rated.

Beside that we have no reason to credit the truth of the sup-

posed British brigade orders published by Spectator, it is pre-

sumed that the amount offeree subjoined to those orders, mak-

ing it 3500, is Spectator's own estimate.

Doctor Catlett, whose estimate makes tlie force not much

greater than Spectator's, says in his letter to the Committee of

Congress, that " he cannot pretend to state with any degree of

confidence on this subject." He formed his opinion from rid-

ing from the Capitol to Bladensburg. and seeing the British

forces in a dispersed situation—beside that it is certain he did

not see all their forces, for all were not on that road, but a por-

tion lay more towards the Navy-Vard, and some were at the

Navy-Yard, and others at Greenleaf's point.

But the sources of information relative to the British force

are various. No one has pretended to suppose that their forces

landed and advanced near Baltimore, were less than from se-

ven to eight thousand ; and these were the same forces that

had been at Bladen->l)urg and Washington—in which expedi-

ti(»n they could not have lost in killed, wounded, prisoners

and deserters, less than 500.

Supposing, however, that they drew more seatnen from their

shipping against Baltimore, than in tiie expedition to Washing-

ton, as IS believed they did : yet they could not a«ld "2000 to

the number. The British force, therefore, at Bladensbug,

would be aliout 6000—and this has been the constant estimate

of all those most capable ofjudging, and having the best means

^o judge.
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JJcall, an officer of experience, who had recently been in ser-

vice, and was therefore accustomed to estimate the number of

troops by observation, and who had the faiiest opportunity of ob-

servation and judgment on the arrival of the enemy at Notting-

ham. Col. Monroe in his statement to the Committee of Con-

gress, p. 55 & 56, says, ••' In retiring from Nottingham, late the

" evening of the 21st, after writing a note to the President, I

" observed a column of the enemy, in the rear of the town,

" which I concluded had passed from Benedict by a road near

" the river, moving in concert with the barges. The number I

" could not ascertain, having seen its head only. I went im-

" mediately to Mr. Ogden's, where I met Col. Beall, whom I

** had before seen at Nottingham. He had taken a view of the

*•' enemy's column from a commanding height, contiguous to

" the town. From his statement, we both concluded it must
" have amounted to between 4 and 5,000 men. The force in

*• the barges was supposed to exceed 1,000 : so that the whole
'' force of the enemy might be estimated at about G.OOO."

Spectator's pamphlet might be opened any where, and pas-

sages pointed out, that on analysis and reference to proof,

would appear to be wholly unfounded in fact, and false in con-

clusion. But we have, we trust, amply satisfied the reader,

that this is entirely the case, as to his leading statements and

principal deductions—and indeed his other statements and in-

ferences being connected with these, and dependent upon

them, their refutation necessarily follows, and in most instances

may be collected from what we have said, though our observa-

tions have not been pointed directly at them.

It has, we think, been made manifest beyond all doubt, that

it is not '• GENERAL WINDER, to whose misconduct we
" ought,"' in the language of Spectator, « chiefly to ascribe the

disgrace of the City*'—that on the contrary, his conduct in en-

deavoring to avert that event, was distinguished by uncom-

mon zeal and extraordinary exertion.—That his conduct

throughout the whole of tiie scenes that have been alluded to

was such, that if it does not demand applause, it should at least

10
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exempt him from censure and reproach. And the more we

should refer to the facts, and the more we should examine and

consider the subject, the more convincingly would these conclu-

sions appear. The master evil in those unfortunate scenes,

the c/u>/ cause of their catastrophe of disaster and shame, are

to he sought for, and they may be found, elsewhere.

The conduct of General Winder in those scenes, was sub-

mitted to the investigation of as able a tribunal as could have

been selected from the army. That tribunal devoted several

weeks to the laborious and critical investigation of that con-

duct : and the result was a judgment, not merely of acfjuittal

from blame, but of positive praise. And the justice of tlie

judgment, and the honor of the tribunal, have remained unim-

peached, until the foul-mouthed Spectator, at this late day,

poured out his polluted torrent of falseliood and detractinn.

—

Neither General Winder nor his friends, can be charged with

having availed themselves of this sentence, so decisive and ho-

norable, to blazon his character in the public prints or in pam-

phlets—nor to assail the characters of others, w ho could not in-

terpose a like shield of defence. Content with the legal and

regular proceedings and decisions had upon his conduct, he

returned with the return of peace, to the pursuits of civil life,

and the bosom and service of his family, leaving the world un-

influenced by any unofficial or irregular attempts of his, to judge

of himself and of others. Surely this unboastful conduct, with

the means of triumph—such generous forbearance amid such

violent provocation, and so much of personal and private sacri-

fice, of Aeal and exertion in the public service on his })art, fol-

lowed by so mucli misfortune to himself, bv the faults of otiiers

and not his own, should have protected his retirement from foul

misrepresentation and envenomned slander ; at all events,

should thus have protected him against those, and the friends

of those, justly chargeable witli his misfortunes, and who, in in-

juring him, brought calamity on the public.

Spectator has deemed otherwise ; and having ambitious pro-

jects in view for General Armstrong

—

\\p will not suppose

that in writing his pamphlet, he is the instrument of mere ma-



li^nity, without ulterior design, that he prowls for victims to be

destroyed for the sake of carnage—lias endeavored to create.

a reputation for the late Secretary, from the spoils of General

Winder's fame. We have therefore as the friend of General

Winder, been forced into this discussion. We trust it has been

conducted with as little hostility of temper or manner towards

the late Secretary of War, as was compatible with justice to

General Winder. If the view we have been obliged to take of

his conduct leaves unfavorable impressions in regard to him on

the public mind—it will be recollected that we have been com-

pelled to tins review by his own friend—the world say it is him-

self. It could not be expected that we should witness in si-

lence, and with folded arms, an attrocious attempt to destroy

the cliaracter of a man we esteemed, that a name might be rais-

ed to another on its ruins.

The subject we have been discussing, has already become

stale, and is not calculated to awaken very eager or general

attention. We have but little expectation, that either Specta-

tor's Enquiry or these Remarks will be much read. But the

bane, as far as it does circulate, may now be accompanied by

the antidote-an.l tlie partial mischief that might otherwise be

effected, we trust will'thus be counteracted.

When the main body of the enemy had retired from the 1)h-

trict of his command, General Winder was ordered to the Ni-

a<rara, whitlier the public attention was anxiously turned, in

expectation of a desperate contest for that frontier. He has-

tened on with a celerity almost unexampled, to participate

in the anticipated conflict; and he arrived whilst the ho^tde

amies lay within a few miles of each other, and in time to bear

his share' in any struggle that might be made. 'Twas thus .

a

the field, and in the service of his country, he hoped to be able

to repel the calumnies, and silence the clamors, that were at

that time industriouslv raised against him. 'Twas there he

panted for the trial of his conduct. The Commanding General

of our forces on that frontier, thought proper, however, no

doubt for good and sufficient reasons, to return withm th«

\merican line, without givin- battle. General ^^ mder waB
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then ordered to take command of the lately \nctoriou3 troops

of General Brown, and lead tliem to Sackett-s Harbor, for the

safety of which place, serious apprehensions were entertained.

This he did with a promptitude that surprised even General

Brown, so remarkahlc for his dispatch. But here the enemy

declined the threatened attack, and the campaign closed.

—

Thus deprived of an opportunity by action, to vindicate his

fame, and attempts havin;^ been made witli industry, and with-

out candor, to misrepresent his conduct and tarnish las name,

and the circumstances connected with his case not being gene-

rally understood. General Winder demanded a Court of In-

quiry. This was acceded to, and a Court ordered—to consist

of Major General Winfield Scott, Col. John R. Fenwick, and

Col. William Drayton. We here present tlie Opinion of the

Court to the reader, and therewith conclude our requests upon

his attention.

OPINION OF THE COURT.

The Court of Inquiry ordered to examine into, and report

upon the conduct of Brigadier General Winder, so far as it is

connected with the capture and destruction of the City of

Wasliin^ton, in August, 1814, unanimously submit the follow-

ing as the result of their investigations :

The Court with great attention and much labor have perused

the numerous papers and documents reierred to them, from

which they collect ; that Brigadier General Winder was ap-

pointed to the command of the lOth Military District, of which

Washington was a part, on the 2d of July, 1814 : that immedi-

ately thereafter, he took every means in liia power to put that

Distiict into a proper state of defence : that from the period

when well grounded apprehensions were entertained that the

enemy meditated an attack upon the Capitol, his exertions

were great and unremitted : that through these exertions he

was enabled to bring into tlie field on the 24th of August, 1814,

the day on which the battle of Bladensburgh was fought, about

.7 or G.OOO men, all of whom, excepting 400, were militia : that
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lie could not collect much mueh than one half of this force,

until a day or two previously to the engagement—and 6

or 700 of them did not arrive until fifteen minutes before its

commencement : that from the uncertainty whether Baltimore,

the City of Washington, or Fort Washington, would be select-

ted as the point of attack, it was necessary that Brigadier

General Winder's troops should frequently change their posi-

[tions, owing to which and alarms, causelessly excited in the

night of tlie 23d of August, Ihcy were all much fatigued, and

many of them nearly exhausted, at the time when the hostile

army was crossing the Bridge at Bladensburg : that the offi-

cers commanding the troops were generally unknown to Gen-

eral Winder, and but a very small number of them had enjoy-

ed the benefit of military instruction or experience.

The members of this Court, in common with their fellow

citizens, lament—deeply lament the capture of the Capitol,

and they regard tvith no ordinary indignation, the spoliations

of its edifices—those public monuments of Art and Science, al-

ways deemed sacred by a brave and generous foe : but amidst

these mingled and conflicting sensations, they nevertheless

deem it to be their duty to separate the individual from the

calamities surrounding him, and to declare that to tbe ofiicer,

upon whose conduct they are to determine, no censure is attri-

butable. On the contrary, when tliey take into consideration,

the complicated difficulties and embanassnients under which

he laboured, they are of opinion, notwitlistanding the result,

that he is entitled to no little commendation. Before the action

he exhibited industry, zeal and talent, and during its continu-

ance a coolness, a promptitude, and a personal valor, highly

honorable to himself and worthy of a better fate.

W. SCOTT,
Major General and Prcj^idcnt.

Attest.

G. L. Nicholas,

Tiieutenant and Recorder,
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POSTSCRIPT.
Since the preceding Remarks went to press, we have seen

the 4th volume, being the 2(1 part for the year 1814, of The
Historical Register of the United States, edited by T. H. Pal-

mer, and published in Philadelphia. The account which Mr.
Palmer's work gives of the transactions of which we have been

speaking, is distinguished by general correctness of statement,

and a spirit of candor and justice. "NVe must therefore ascribe

the error that does exist in the following passage, wholly to his

Hot being accurately informed of the topography of the place to

which it alludes, and to his not adverting to the orders, arrange-

ments, and views of General Winder, relative to the matter in

question—which circumstances have subjected him to be mis-

led by a statement made shortly after the aftair. This is the

first time we have known this idea of that statement to be

adopted by others, which, witli its obvious incorrectness, indu-

ced us to suppose it was no longer entertained by any one.

*' General Stansbury," says the Historical Register, " en-

camped during the night of the ^23d, on a hill near Bladens-

burg, with the intention of attacking the enemy at reveille next

morning, in compliance with previous orders from General

AVinder. Near midnight, a firing from the advanced pickets,

on the road by which the enemy was expected, caused the

troops to be prepared for action, and tiiey were kept under

arms till after two the following morning ; and hardly had tliey

again retired to their tents, when information was received

from General Winder, tliat he had retreated to the city by the

Eastern Branch Bridge. ,^.s this movement of Winder exposed

both the rear and rightflank of Stansbnry's troops, and his offi-

cers, whom he immediately consulted, were unanimous in opin-

ion, that ids situation on the hill could not be defended with the

force then under his command, worn down with hunger and fa-

tigue as they were, it was considered indispcnsibly necessary

that the troops should immediately retire across the bridge at

Bladensburg, and take a position which they could defend, on

the road between that place and the city. Orders were there-

fore instantly given to strike tents and prepare to march."

The following circumstances will satisfy the editor of the



Historical JRcffister, that neither the rear nor right flank of

General Stansbury's troops could have been assailed. The Eas-

tern Branch from the Bridge at Bladensburg, to its mouth, is

no where fordable, and passed close to the right of Stansbury's

troops. The enemy could not have gotten at their rear, except

by crossing the Eastern Branch Bridge, where General Winder
was, and approaching them from towards Washington ; or by

making a large circuit around their left, and coming upon thcni

from towards Montgomery Court House—which could not have

been attempted without affording General Stansbury abundant

time to retire by the bridge at Bladensburg, and join General

Winder at Washington. His flanks and rear were, therefore,

from the nature of his position, exempt from the possibility of

surprize.

And in addition to this, General fFinder Iiad taken such pre-

cautions, that it was impossible General Stansbury could have

been approached in front, or utany point whatever, without am^

pie warning.

These precautions are detailed in that part of Gen. Winder's

narrative to the Committee of Congress, which gives the ac-

count of his passing over to the road from Bladensbur"-h to

Marlboroug for the purpose of drawing Stansbury, Sterrett,

Beall, and all the troops that could be collected, down upon the

enemy. He there says ;

" I had proceeded within four or five miles of Bladensbur"-h.

without meeting Gen. Stansbury, when I was overtaken by Ma-
jor M'Kenney, a volunteer aid with Gen. Smitli, who informed

me that Peters had skirmished with the advancing enemy, who
had driven him back on Gen. Smith, and tiiat the enemy had

halted within three miles of the Old Fields : that agreeably to

my directions upon the probability of an attack, Geu. Smith

had sent otf the baggage across the Eastern branch ; and that

himself and Com. Barney had drawn up the forces ready to re-

ceive the enemy, should he advance. On my way toward Bla-

densburgh I had left orders with Lieut. Col. Tilglinian's ca-

valry to continue their observation on the Bladensburgh and

Marlborough roads, and in case the enemy should move on tliat

road to give Gen. Stansbury immediate notice and fall back on
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him. In proceeding to the Old Fields T met Lieut. Col. Tilg;

man himsoif, and renewed these (lirections. Capt. Herbert was

also between Gen. Stansbury and the enemy, with the same in-

structiona.

"NVIien Maj. M'Kenney 2;ave me the intelligence of the ad-

vance of the enemy, I despatched an aid to Gen. Stansbury.

^vith directions to him to fall back, and take the best position in

advance of liladensburgh, and unite Iweut. Col. Sterret with

him, should he arrive at Bladensburgh, as I expected, that

evening ; and should he be attacked, to resist as long as possi-

ble, and if obliged to retire, to retreat toward the city."

And furtlier on in the narrative. General Winder says :

'• My patroles and videttes not having yet brought me any in-

telligence of a movement of the enemy, and being still doubtful

'tvhether he might not move upon Annapolis, Fort Warburton.

or toward the bridjre rather than Bladensburg, I held the posi

tion near the bridge, as that which, under all circumstance-

would enable me best to act against Ihc enemy in anfj alterva

live. I learned about this time, with considerable mortifica-

tion, that General Stansbury, from misunderstanding, or some

other cause instead of holding a position during the night in ad-

vance of BladcnsGi^rg had taken one about a mile in it* rear, am'

that hi.s men, from ^causeless alarm, had been under arms tin

greater part of the rro^t and moved once or twice, and that b

was at tliat moment'OA his marcli into the cify. 1 instantly

sent him an order to resume his position at Bladensburg, to

post himself to the best advantage, make the utmost resistance,

and tu rrbj upon mt^ fttqjportin^ him if the enehri should more

upcn that road. I had at a very early hour in the morning de-

tached captain Graham, with his troop of Vii^inia cavalry, to

proceed by Bladensburg down upon the road toward the

enemy and ensure by that means timely notice to General

Stansbury and myself, should the enemy turn that way. With m

tliis addition to the cavalry on those roads, it became impossi-

Lie for the enemy to take any steps unobserved. Additional

cavalry, patroles and videttes were also detached upon all

the roads across the bridge to insure the certainty of \r<{o\^-

j'-'Mice, let the encusv u.ove a« he might."

FINIS.
'
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